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Get A"\Vay
For Awhile

_AGUST-the greatest vacation month of all-fits into
the farming plan well. It is the easiest time to get
away from fields and feedlots. And after all that
is one of the big reasons for taking a vacation,

to get away from daily tasks for a fresh viewpoint.
There are so many kinds of vacations, and so many

places to go, that one can't begin to describe them. But
shouldn't every family on the farm take some kind of
vacation every summer?

'

Maybe the family bankroll is a little slim, but a vaca
tion doesn't need to be expensive. If the whole familycould camp out on the creek" and spend a couple of daysin fun and relaxation together, they would get immeas-

urable good from it. That is another benefit of vacation
the family has time to get together and really rely on
one another's company for entertainment.
Farm people seem to take the most practical vacations

of all. When they can't afford a trip to the mountains, or
fishing in a far-away lake, they often fall back on meet
ings of different kinds. Many prefer them, because theyhave a thirst for knowledge and here get a chance to .

broaden their education. The camps for women, which"
have been held in many of the state parks in recent
summers, are examples of low-cost, educational vaca
tions. Of course, boys and girls are going to 4-H camps bythe hundreds, and thus get a happy and profitable vacation.



Actual Results Tell Virtues of
Farm Mallagement Associations

BACK in 1931, the farm management
association idea was launched in
Kansas. Two associations were set

up. The plan is to have a fieldman visit
every member regularly, aiding in
keeping a complete set of records, and
together make changes in the farm
program. Field men are aided by spe
cial market reports, and tile combined
findings on the farms of all other mem
bers. There are at least 100 members
in each asociation. Thc cost is a min
imum of $16 a year, and a maximum
of $50. Charges are based on number
of acres iu the farm.
There is a co-operative e.ffort in

which the local farm bureaus, the col
lege extension service, and the de
partment of agricultural economics
take part with the farmer members.
Most outstanding confirmation I)f

success of the co-operative farm man

agement and planning idea is found in
the stories of farmel'8 themselves. At
first thought it might seem to the
farmer who is considering the farm
management idea that he can manage
tjs own business, on his own initatlve,
with whatever aid he may wish to
solicit from outside sources.
But these farmers who have been in

the association for several yesl'8 are

making more profits than they had
ever been able to realize before. They
are on a sound basis-USing dtverst
fication in both crops and livestock.
We will look at individual stories of

farmers in these a.saociatlons in future
issues of Kansas Farmer. But ftrst
let's see what they did as a group, as
told by B. W. Wright, extension spe
cialist iii this line of work:

..A study was made of hog sales by
members as compared with non-mem-

bel'S in 1936. These figures show mem
bers moved 55 per cent of their hogs
during the peak price months ofMarch,
April, August and September. The
average Kansas farmer moved only
25 pel' cent of 'his hogs at peak prices.
"A similar study reveals the value

of legume crops in rotations. In 1935,
farmers who devoted more than 30 per
cent of their crop land to legumes re
ceived an average net return of $12.49
an acre. Those who grew no legumes
showed a profit of only $6.35 an acre."

Four Associations

There now are 4 management asso
ciations in Kansas with headquarters
in Clay Center, Kingman, Pratt, and
Holton. 'The next IUI8Ociation to start
operation will cover 12 Flint Hill coun
ties, and plans are under way to com

plete a group in the Northern tier of
counties from lIlarSball to Norton, in
clusive.
Since the management a.ssoclations

have grown, the work of the fieldmen
has become heavier, and the result is
the members have had to do more of
their book work. Tbis has placed more

responsibility on them and, in return,
they .have become more familiar with
the financial side of their farms. They
now see for themselves many of the
things they had to depend upon the
fieldman to show them before. They
are able to formulate their plans before
the fieldman arrives and then s.re able
to discuss the advisability of these
plans from the market and economic
standpoint.

-�-

Killed Cactus With
Sodium Chlorate
AN INTERESTING experiment with
1'1. sodium chlorate on catcus was

tried this summer by John Yost,
Downs, and Howard'Vernon, Osborne
county agent. They applied the mate
rial in dry form over the plants and
when a Kansas Farmer editor inspected
the work on July 15 the plants seemed
as dry and dead as could be. There may
be some promise in this method, altho
Mr. Yost said he was afraid the cost
would be too great.
On another field where there were

numerous cactus plants, Mr. Yost
grubbed them out with reasonable suc
cess. It is believed wet weather will
check the spread of catcus, butwhether
it will reduce the infestation is doubt
ful. It semed likely, however, that 1\

sturdy growth of grass, on c3.l'efully
handled,pastures, will reduce the size
of the plants and weaken them.
In J. C. Foster's pasture, Jewell

county, catcus plants were grubbed,
but he said he believed they didn't dig
deep enough, for the kill was not thoro.

TheH 4 fieldmen mmke regular farm calls ift
their respectiYe farm lIIanag�ment assaciationS:

Vance Will Travel Again 800y
A Letter '0 Reader.

I AM planning on leaving for a Mediterranean trip the last part of
July 01' as soon as harvest Is out of the way. The first port of call will

be Genoa, Italy. I want to see as much of rural Italy as possible and will
travel by rail or bus to Naples. This will take me thru Rome, which has
more historical background than any other city In the world. Italy
promises to be very much in the headlines of the world's news, for some
time to come, and I believe Kansas Farmer readers will be Interested
in how the common people are faring under Mussolinl's rule.
From Naples, I will cross the Mediterranean to Alexandria, Egypt,

where the East meets with the West, then to Port Said, "the wickedest
city on earth;" I expect to visit the Pyramids, Sphinx and Tut-ankh
Amen's Tomb and to spend some time in the upper Nile valley. which
sometimes is called "The Cradle ot Agriculture."
Iwill travel by bus thru Palestine and the Holy Land from "Beersheba

unto Dan," visiting the river Jordan, the Sea of Galilee and Bethlehem.
I want to stand before the ancient walls of Jerusalem and compare what
I see there with childhood impressions.
Thru Syria my route takes me to Damascus and Beirut and then

across to Athens, Greece. As planned at present this trip will touch on
four continents .and I should be able to gather more interesting mate-
rial than on any other trip I have undertaken.

"

In lecture work, last winter, I talked with a number of rural school
teachers who told me that they had used my South America travel
stories in their school work. I will be very grateful to any teachers who
may send suggestions on shaping up these stories to fit class room needs.
I will give II. year's subsCription to Kansas Farmer to the 10 teachers
who send in the best letters giving suggestions on how these travel
stories may be better fitted for schoolroom needs.-Yours'truly, ,Robert
C. Vance.

Many letters and cards have been received by Kansas Farmer, urging
us to send Mr. Vance traveling again. Thank you lor them. Here is the
happy answer from Farmer Vance and from Kansas Farmer editors.
Luck to you, neighbor Vance-from yOur readers ,and your editors.

A safe voyage and days replete with interesting experiences-so you
may tell. us in your own farm language how the other half of the world
lives; what their hopes and ambitions are.

U any reader wiabes to send Mr. Vance a "Shove Off" note for good
luck, just address it to him in care of Kansas Farmer, Topeka.-The
Editors.
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m SonBe Fly Sprays
Pests a Menace This Year

r IVESTOCK men are saying lIies
L never have been so numerous or

ravenous as they are this summer.
Even with reduced number of live
stock there seems to have been an in
crease in the pests. Perhaps the re

duction in livestock numbers in past
years is responsible for II. concentra
tion of flies around the present popula-
tion.

,

In any event, the situation is serious
enough to merit action. Of course, the
first cause of flies, of the barnyard
type, is presence of breeding grounds,
such as manure piles, accumulated
manure in the stalls, old straw stacks,
or uncleaned lots. When the rush of
summer work follows swiftly on the
heels of spring feeding, there 'is not
always time to-clean the lots, and when
this OCCUl'8 there is an ideal breeding

J. H. Coolidge, No.2, Kingman

ground for livestock 1I1es. Hauling this
manure now will reduce the number
of fiie3 henceforth. It is an old rule.
but cleaning the barns and stalls regu
larly will certainly make things more

peaceful for horses and cows kept
stabled all or part of the time.
When these precautions are fol·

lowed, there still is the necessity of
using lIy repellants. There are many
petroleum sprays on the market, and
many home-made recipes in use. In

addition, there now are offered sprays
which are made from the oils of farm
crops, such as com and soybeans. It _is

important to select a spray which Will
not be 80 harsh as to slip the hail' or
scald the skin on horses. Few sprays
injure cattle, altho some of them might
gum the hair. But for horses, where,
the owner is particular about the hair,
the SPraY must be selected carefully.
,A fa,nner near Manhattan was ob'

served, recently working 4 head of
horses, without nets at a time when
fiies were most vicious. This was.made
possible by using an effective and long'
lasting spray.

-KF-

Grade Cows in Spotlight
Dairy cattle owners of Northwest

Kansas are invited to attend the Ayr'
shli-e Field Day, at the Colby Ex'
periment. Station, Thursday, August
4. Superintendent E. H. Coles reportS
that a feature is the herd improvemeil:demonstration showing the resulls �"
breeding up a grade herd thru the use
of purebred sires. "Old 29" and her SIS'
ter "No. 30", two of the most fal110Us
grade cow.s in the United States, wIll,.,
be on display. Each has produced ovel'
100,000 pounds of milk. A judglll�
demonstration and contest, in charge
of James W. Linn, extension dairymjll.
is schcduled.

-KF-

Turkeys Battle 'Hoppers
"Turkeys are \!Ie best grasshOPpe:

eliminator he have found," Is the VCIlIdict of Mrs. '0. H, Wilson, Jewc
county.
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This scene on the 1. T. Schwalm farm, Baldwin, indicates a trend needed in Kansas farming. While wheat fields may not need to be interspersedalfalfa and brome 9rass as it is done here, these crops and other feed grains certainly need to be "sandwiched" into the wheat acreage in some manner.

}(ANSAS
has enjoyed all enviable reputation In

production of high quality wheat for many
years. Now the important question Is whether
we can continue to maintain the present

standard. Two factors may in time tend to destroy
our reputation: The.introduction of varieties of poor
quality from the standpoint of milling and baking;
and continuous growing of wheat on soils

, which no longer
'

can produce economic
yields of good wheat year after year with
out the introduction of some other crop
in the farming system or the use of good
methods 'of summer fallow.
Altho Kansas grows mere wheat than

any other state, its production fluctuates
greatly from year to. year. Failures occur
in some parts ef the state nearly every
year and in some sections 4 0.1' 5 years of
failure In succession are common. This
means that virtually every year wheat
growers in some section ef the state suf-
fer because or crop failure. When a man

depends on wheat alene fer his total in
come he is flirting with danger. Wheat is
a' fickle crop, It may premise much and
because ef adverse climatic conditions,
diseases, or insects, may produce little,

, or it may·premise little and produce much.
For many years our heaviest wheat

production has centered in about the mid
dle one-third of the state, and altho the
total wheat acreage has increased, this
section continues to be the area of great
est production. In this territory condi-

. tions are almost ideal for growing wheat
because of the topography of the land
and favorable soil and climate. During
the last two. decades' wheat production
has expanded to. the extreme western part
of the state and during the last 5 yearsthe acreage seeded to wheat has increased
materially thruout the entire eastern por-tion of the state. There also has been an
increase in the acreage seeded to wheat
in the central section of Kansas.

-
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THE expansion of wheat production in
the western and southwestern por-

i
tions into areas where crop production is
hazardous because of low rainfall and
Wide fluctuations in seasonal conditions,
Was stimulated by the use of power ma
chinery. More land was put to wheat in
the eastern part ef the state because 'of
corn failures the last 5 or 6 years, and
also because stands of alfalfa and clover
Were 103t. In the hot and drouth years,Wheat was the most certain crop, even inthe eastern part of the state. The farming
system, therefore, was changed from a
general type of agriculture to wheat as a
cash grain crop.' This change in Eastern .

}(ansas alsotook placeIn the central partof the state, but .to. a lesser .degree, :. ,

The stlt'\1atio,l)·,tedll.y' ill that of RJ;l at-:tempt being made.to growwheatcontinu
Ously en land.in the extreme western partor the state, where rainfall does not jus-
�y it. Therefore; failures are frequent.
}(
heat methods introduced into Western
ansas from Central Kansas are not

adapted to that 'regton. In Central Kanaas there has been an increase in theWheat acreage' and wheat has replacedcorn and sorghums on many farms, due

;0, doubt to. poor years fer row crops,
h
hIS trend to. wheat in Central Kansas

1
as gene so. far that virtually no. land was

heft this year fer other crops. Alfalfa
as almest dlsappeared because of badYears, very little cern is raised, and the

�orghum acreage is quite lew. Eastern

(.

it

:.

much rain at harvest, an d insect injury and dis
eases, especially rust.
The cxpanslon in wheat previously mentioned

has gene so far that last fall about 171/2 million
acres out of a total of about 28 millien acres of cul
tivated land were seeded to. this crop, If weather
conditions in Western Kamas had been better and

if there had been plenty of soil moisture
at seeding time, Kansas could have seeded
19 or 20 milllon acres.

Present conditlons mean that Kansas
agriculturc is seriously out of balance.
The acreage seeded to. wheat is excessive.
The acreage of alfalfa and Sweet clover
is the lowest fer several decades. In Cen
tral and Eastern Kansas the acreage ot
feed crops, such as sorghums and corn, is
greatly out. These changes have taken
place almost entirely because of a series
of years of bad weather. The greatest
need of Kansas agriculture today is a
better balance between wheat, sorghums,
cern, alfalfa, Sweet clever and pasture.
From the standpoint ef Kansas agricul

ture and the wheat industry of the state,
it is my opinion that one ef the most de
sirable changes new possible would be a
decided reduction in the wheat acreage. If
Kansas produced an average of about 12
million acres of wheat annually, the agri
culture of the state, I believe, would be
mere stable and the individual farmer
would be mere prosperous, provided proper
use was made of the land taken out of
wheat. Such a reduction could be made
profitably, and in my opinion must be
made if the state is to. continue to. produce
high quality wheat .

Most of the wheat reduction in West
ern Kansas should be made by mere good
summer fallowing a.nd by the growing ef
mere feed crops so. the farm may provide
mere of the meat, butter, milk, eggs, and
ether food products for the family. Wheat
production could be made relatively con
sistent in extreme Western Kansas, ex
cept en the sandy la.nds by a system or al-
ternate wheat and fallow. Such a system
would also make it possible to. control soil
blowing on most of the land. If the fallow
and wheat are used in alternate strips en
the contour and the land is cultivated and
the wheat planted en the contour, much
of the rainfall is stored in the soil and
wheat failures are relatively uncommon
en the better wheat lands. In this terri
tery the sorghums also should be grown
on fallow land 0.1' en land that previously
produced wheat to. aid in stabilizing the
production of feeo crops.

Kansas is trying to get a satisfactory farm income
from wheat on relatively small farms. In general,
the farms thruout this section are not large enough
for the ecenomlcal production of wheat when that
crop is the only source or income. Another serious
objectlen to. depending en wheat alone in Eastern
Kansas is that the crop faces many hazards, as tee

FICI{LE WHEAT
We Need a More Balanced

System, Says This Crops
Farming
Allt1iority

By R. I. THROCKMORTON
Kalisas Stale College
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This- map of e. composite Kansas farm accompanied an article written by L. E.
Call, of Kansas State College, for the Kansas. Farmer and Mail and Breeze, on
March 6, 1920. It shows an acreage of 231 with less than -8 per cent of the cropland in alfalfa and tame hay and pasture-real soil conserving crops.

Wheat
77.,5 AcreJ

, .

·Pa.sture.
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., Mea-doW:
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,I rThis map, drawn on the same acreage as the 1920 farm, shows hciw we are out
of balance today: In fact, due to drouth and the good price of wheat compared to
other crops since 1933. we are in much worse con4ition in crop distribution. than
we were in 1920. Only 1.1 per cent of our land is 'in alfalfa, and much of it is
Q "sorry" stand. Only native pasture exceeds our wheat acreage. Corn is dawn to
Q, level with our sorghums. Both should be greater, particularly the sorghums.

8

IN THE section ef the state east of a
line appreximately north and south

from Scott City, and extending east to a
line extending approximately north from
the west side to. Comanche to Phillips
county, the acrea.ge used for summer fal
lew need net be as great as fa.rther west
because ot mere rain. However, in this
region, one-third of the wheat land, I
believe, should be fallewed every year
and some feed (raps should be produced
cvery year on fallow land. Fa.rther east,
as in about the vicinity of Hay's, the per
cent of land use.I for fallow may be
further reduced until about one-fourth of
the total wheat acreage would be used
for fallow. Even in this territory. at least
a part of the feed crops should be grown
on fallow land to insure feed for livestock
every year.

(Continued ell Page 11)
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lar reason why prices should advance' at that pn 1'_

tlcular time. Government expenses have not dr
creased. There is no indication, so tar as I can sec
of greater demand for the products of the farm 0:'
the output of manufacturing plants.
Back of this fear of Congress Is a general r�al'

ot the power of government. Government seems

necessary to a certain extent but a large share of
the Ills of the world 'can be attributed to bad gov-
ernment and too much of it.

'

The longer I live the more convinced I become
that the principal function of government, it not: the
sole legltrmate function, is to preserve order, to sec

to it so far, as that is humanly possible, that every
man, woman and chlld shall be protected in their
rights of person and property, and that the costs of
government shall be reduced to the lowest possible
mlnlmum consistent with effiCiency,' Such a govern
ment should be administered with the most scrupu
lous honesty and the rules or laws 'should be so

pla.lnly stated that any person of ordinary intelli-
gence can understand them.

.
.

The cost of government-national, state and local
-is enormous and is constantly increasing. In all
forms of government the governing class always
has tried to create the impression that those in

charge are possessed of superior wisdom. Kings
claimed to reign by the direct authority of God,
andstrange ,as it may seem, they and their satellites
made the masses believe It. Even In' the most demo
cratic governments the masses still pay obeisance
to those in authority, and stili cling to the idea that
the power to govern brings with It some mysterious
quality of superiority.
Hence the widespread impression that money ob

tained from the Government treasury costs nothing
and whoever receives It is just that much ahead.
The fact is that the Government has 'nothing to

. distribute except what it collects by some form at
taxation and while it may borrow money. to dis
tribute, sooner or 'later that money must be paid
back out of taxes or the Government must repudiate
its obligations. 'The unrestrained power to tax such
as the Natlonal Government . carries

,

witli it the

power-to destroy. And it the Oovemmentaees fit to

repudiate its' obligations -the people who ':hold its
bonds .have no recourse.

'

For the last 7 years our Government has been

plung'ing into debt at the rate of nearly 3 billion
dollars a yea),".' It this continues long enough one

result is inevitable. The Government must repudiate
its obligations in some torm or other. It may re

pudiate Its bonds or pay them in depreciated CUI'

rency, or it may repudiate them In part ..
This ominous and terrible powerofgovemmcnt

hovers like a dark shadow 'over the masses in every
large country in the world. In some of the smaller
governments that is not the case. There are a rew

such governments in which the government co

operates with the masses and is really a blessing.
• But such governments are not troubled with ambi
tion to be great world powers.
Let us not delude 'ourselves. Government should

be cheapened and simplified, but there is no lmme
diate prospect that it will be. On the contrary the

tendency is to make government more complicated
and more expensive. The burden of government
rests more and more heavily on the back of industry.

a
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Nature Helps Us Fight Insects

IT
PERHAPS is rortunate that the pests which

dest roy the fllrmers' crops lind otherwise afflict
humanttv. do not all I\ourish in the same kind
of weather. If they did. in a year when the

weather suit ed nil of them. they would clean up all
kin Is of vegetat ion and starve the world.
For example. more grasshoppers probably have

been born durtng the tast few months than for many
years and they have healthy appetttes. This year's
grasshoppers wilt eat t hings that they have scorned
ill the past. but fortunately. cool rainy weather does
not suit ihe grasshopper. He loses his pep and STOWS
sluggish in damp. cold weather. Furrners report
much damugo from grasshoppers but all say that

they Ill" not ns active 1111(1 cocky as they are in a

dry. hot season.
The Departmont of Agriculture informs me that

the Morlllon cricket. which is a first cousin of our

tobacco-chewing grasshopper. has been curtailed
this year in the amount of damage it does by the

dampness and coolness of the weather. However,
the weather which discourages the grasshopper and
Mormon cricket and the chinch bug just suits the
cutworm. When the chinch bug is contracting pneu-
11I0nia and coughing its head off. the cutworm sharp
ens its cutter and goes forth blithely, conquering
and to conquer.
I am pleased to learn that the march of the army

worm has been checked by a disease engendered 'by
cold. wet WEather. probably pneumonia. A farmer
who has a vivid imagination tells me that for sev

eral nights his sleep was broken by the loud cough
ing of the army worms. but that he is glad to report
that the next morning he found-thousands of them
dead in his fields still wearing their uniforms.
I am also gtad to know that the cold. wet weather

has put a crimp in the codling moth which threat
ened to do great damage early in the spring. The
Mexican bean beetle is still beetling, but apparently
has not yet found a way to cross the Missi98ippi
River.
On the whole. lhe weather has been favorable to

the farmers and discouraging to the insects. But
there is one insect pest which is not discouraged
apparently by any kind of weather. That is the old
boll weevil. For �O years or more science has been

battling with t.he boll weevil, but has to report that
there are more boll weevils working at their ne

farioua jobs than there were last year or the year
before. The boll weevil laughs in the fact of science
and snorts defiance at the weather man. "Come
on," he says,- "with any kind 5>f weather you can

dish up: spread any kind of poison your high-priced
experts can cook; scatter sprays from flying ma

chines; you will find your old Uncle Boll Weevil still
on the job,"

• •

State Facts Without Bias

ON JULY 8. the Federal Trade Commission is
sued for publication 7 pages of a 2.000-page

report on the Farm Machinery Industry which seems

to reflect on the general policy of the International
Harvester Company.
The F. T. C. release says:
"The ability of International Harvester Company

to make more net profits in 1937 than in 1929 ...

,can, the Commission believes, have only one ex

planation. It was the result of the policy of the In
ternational Harvester Company to advance prices,
which policy could not have succeeded il conditions
of free and open competition had prevailed in this
industry,"
To this charge Sydney G. McAllister, president of

the International Harvester Co., makes a spirited
reply. "The Federal Trade Cornmission," says Mr.
Mc.-\Jlister, "made an ex parte investigation and de
nied a request of the Industry for a hearing and
an opportunity to point out any posaible errors in
the Commission's findings In order that they might
be corrected before issuance." It this charge is true,

.

........................................�II ...."'I'I.I.III ...""'...............,II.....................

i More or Less Modern Fables I
i :
WI;�Nl'"ltPMH"'"'*""""""""''''''''''f'tfUH!JtMIIIJI'' IIIH I 1 ... 'II .... """'lUtlHl

AMAN, who had acquired the impresaion that he
was afflicted with several serious diseases, was
In the habit of dosing himself with patent medi

cines and lying In bed while his wile supported him
ar.d the rest of the tamily by taking in waahlngs, FI
nally a doctor who was on to the situation remarked
to the tired wile: ('.Madam, if you will tell that hus
band of yours that you have concluded to take a
vacation from the tub and that he win either have to
bustle for a living or starve, you will He his health
improve taster than any man's you ever saw."

Passing Comment by 1". A. McNeal

oertnlnly no fair-minded person can justify the ac
tion ot t.he Commission. The purpose of the Federal
Trade Commission is, 01' at any rate should be, to
find the facts without fear 01' favor and give to all
parties affected a fait· and full hearing. 'A report
from a Government agency which is biased and un
fnlr is worse than no report. "The seven-page news
paper release," says Mr. McAllister, "is very unjust
to the Harvester Company. Clearly It is shaped
thruout as a. witch-burning' document in which the
Harvester Company is the witch and' the alleged
crime is dominance."
While Mr. McAllister does not deny that the net

profits of the Harvester Company were greater in
1!)37' than in 1929, he says that these profits in 1937

Katie Understood
By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

Joseph Closefist, badly smitten
Knew not when he got the mitten;
'l'hought Kate did not understand
When he asked her for her hand.
"I will not,'; sweet Katie said
"I need both for making bread!"
"You don't understand," said Joe
"Your hands ne'er shall touch t.he dough.".
"Proving," said Katie, as she went,
"That I'd never see a cent.'"

(Copyright. 1938)

resulted from the unusual banked-up volume of
sales to customers who had deferred purchases dur
ing. the depreseton and that the prices' of the Har
vester Company were not increased as much as the
increase in cost and that the margin of profit to sales
was less in 1937 than in 1929.
The statement in the Commission's report that

farm implements have increased in price more than
manufactured articles generally from the pre-war
period up to date, is denied by Mr. 'McAllister,' who
declares that "it is not supported by the best avail
able data, namely the statistics regularly collected
by other Government agencies."
The Commission In its report charges -that the

International Harvester Company, dominates the
manufacture of tarm machinery and that this is due
to the inadequate result achieved regarding the In
temational Harvester Company dissolution case.

"This case was settled," says Mr. McAllister, "in
1918. twenty years ago, by a decree of partial disso
lution framed by the Department of Justice. The
decree required the Harvester Company to dispose
of three of its five harvester lines to competitors,
which it did, and turther restricted and limited the
Harvester Company to selling its goods thru .only
one dealer in a town. The Federal Trade Commission
at that time prophesied that the decree would not
be effective and at its insistence the Department of
Justice brought a proceeding to review competitive
conditions in 1923. The voluminous evidence taken
in that case convinced the United States Supreme
Court unanimously that the 1918 decree had brought
about effective, keen and increasing competition ..
Finally, says Mr. McAllister: "The Harvester

Company is trying to conduct its business of supply
ing good machines to farmers in an honest way and
at no greater profit to its stockholders than has
heretofore been considered reasonable or is being
earned in other competitive industries which are

complimented for doing a good job. I believe the
farmers of the country know this and will not ap
prove of the m,eUwds now employed to- attack the
Harvester Company."

. IWe do not believe that the 'farmers want to be
unfair to the- International Harvester Company, or
any other farm implement company, but we do
believe that most ot them think that they have had
to pay too much for their farm machinery.ln justice
to both the farmers and the Harvester Company, the
facts ought �o be stated without bias or prejudice.

• •

As SO�)D as Congress Adjourned'
IT WAS observed that as soon as Congress ad

journed prices of stocks and prices generally ad
vanced, Why? It looks as it business generally was
afraid of Congrell8. There seemed to be no particu-
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Farm Matters I See Themas
X'AA Payments for Kansas

I
ASKED the Agricultural Adjustment Ad
ministration the other day to estimate for
me what payments and loans may reasonably
be expected to be made to Kansas farmers

this crop year from the AAA.
According to the AAA's own estimates sup

plied me, Kansas farmers will receive on the
1938 Agricultural Conservation Program be
tween 22 alid 24 million dollars. This estimate
is based on 80 per cent co-operation by Kansas
farmers.
The amount of so-called "parity," or price-ad

justment payinents to Kansas wheat and corn

growers cannot be determined until next Febru
ary, but on the assumption that the parity pay
ments on wheat will be lO cents a bushel, and on
corn 6.5 cents a bushel, it is estimated that about
12 million' dollars will come to Kansas.
If all wheat growers eligible for loans should

take loans on their entire wheat crop on their
base acreages, it would require 40 million dollars
to take care of the commodity loans on wheat on
the 1938 Kansas crop. It is presumed that a con
siderable part of the wheat will be marketed in
stead of held in storage and loans taken on it.
So the best figure I have on wheat loans is that

Kansas wheat growers are eligible for loans to
the maximum of about 40 million dollars.
The AAA assures me that "Funds will be avail

able for all loans requested by eligible pro-ducers."· .

The AAA also estimates the sugar beet pay
ments in Kansas will be around $18,000, and
range payments in the neighborhood of $150,000.
In other words, AAA payments to Kansas

farmers, including parity payments to wheat
and corn producers, will approximate 35 million
dollars. In addition to this, wheat growers will
be eligible for commodity loans up to around 40
million dollars.
It does not look at this time as if anywhere

near �O million dollars in commodity loans will
be taken by Kansas wheat growers. .

The basic 60 cents a bushel loan, which will
net 7 or 8 cents a bushel under that in much of
the Wheat Belt, is not attractive to growers un
less market prices fall much below present levels.
In that case the loan will act as a peg against
more disastrous prices.
I regret that the loan was not made at least 10

cents a bushel higher, and urged that upon Sec
retary Wallace several times. Secretary Wallace
felt that a much higher figure would interfere
with exports, and pile up surpluses in this coun-

try, as tbe price-pegging activities of the Farm
Board did in 1930 and 1931.
For myself, I do not feel that a. basic 70-cent

loan; which would have meant more than 60
cents a bushel over most of the Wheat Belt,
would have had any serious effect on exports.
I say the loan was too low to benefit wheat

prices to the extent I feel the wheat grower is
entitled to protection, but the low loan rate will
tend to prevent wheat prices dropping much be
low present levels, if the world supply of wheat
turns out to be unusually large.

• •

I hope that Secretary Wallace's investigation
into freight rates on agricultural commodities
will result in some relief from the high transpor
tation charges now paid by farmers. Eighteen
cents a bushel freight charge 1s too much on 72
cent wheat; it is insufferable on wheat at.even
lower prices.
In the new Farm Act is a special section, em

powering the Secretary of Agriculture to initiate
rate applications before the Interstate Com
merce Commission, and also to appear· before
the ICC on behalf of agriculture in any rate
cases affecting agriculture.

• •

of putting it to work injects a new angle. Itwill supply actual wheat t.o take the Jiffice of
grain that isn't produced. It can help guard
against shortage and lend a hand in coping
with surplus. Frankly, I believe this crop in
surance plan, if properly handled, can prove
of great benefit to the Wheat Belt and the
entire U. S. And I was glad to make a fight
for it in the Senate. It protects one of our most
important industries. It guards a great section
of the country from financial difficulties. While
doing these things on a broad scale, it gets
down to each individual farm with its benefits.
I believe wheat insurance should have a fair

trial. But I think it should succeed. or fail on
its own merits, without the additional complica
tions of requiring compliance with the AAA.

• •

Just a Good Joke

THERE" is a good deal of fuss in cities just now
about men 40 years old or more being too old

to get jobs. It sounds to me just like another one
of our epidemics. They sweep the country from
time to time just like an old time prairie fire, or
measles, or jazz music, or slogans. The prairie
fire burns out, we recover from the measles,
swing takes the place of jazz, and a new slogan
replaces the old. So everybody will get over this
forty-itis idea in due time.
Applied to the farm, such a low age limit

doesn't seem to fit any better. Many exceedingly
successful farmers I know are under 40 years
old. And the successful farmers more than 40
years old are legion. Take, for example, the 1937
class of Kansas Master Farmers. They range
in age from 44 to 59 years. And I'm sure their
best years are still ahead of them. All were born
on the farm and are farm reared, and have lived
in Kansas an average of 49 years. All started
as renters and they now live in modern homes
on farms they own. Starting with less than a
thousand dollars, they have built up to an av

erage worth of $40,000 to $50,000, while rearing
and educating their children.
These figures and my many successful farm

friends, certainly make any "unfit for farming
at forty" slogan just a good joke. But there is
something more in these same figures. They
promise that what these Master Farmers have
done, younger men also can accomplish.
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Wheat Insurance: Starts

WHEAT crop insurance has been formally
started on its way. Mid-July witnessed

a cetemony at Olathe, in which three .men had
their next crops of wheat insured. Policy No.1
went to a farmer from Carson county, Texas.
The premium was paid in cash. Policy No.2
went to Vincent Meyer, of Johnson county,
Kansas. He paid his premium in wheat. The
third man who had his next crop insured is the
tenant on the Texas farm.
This about sums up the: insurance plan in

operation for the 1939 crop. Any good wheat
grower may insure his next crop, regardless of
whether he is tenant or owner, or whether he
has co-operated with the AAA program. Pre
miums can be paid in cash or wheat. Crops
may be insured for either 50 or 75-per cent of
past average yields.

. Crop insurance makes its bow at a time when
growers are in a receptive frame of mind be
cause of yields and price. While we hope noth
ing disastrous will happen 'to the wheat crop
next year, or in other years to come, we can
not be sure about the yield until the grain is in
the bin. Experiences this year prove this true.
While crop insurance isn't new, this manner
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By GEORGE MONTGOMERY and FRANKLIN PARSONS
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We have 43 pigs weighing about 50
pounds, We have oats, wheat, ana
some barley. We have rape com.ing up
for pasture. Which is m.ore profitable,
to sell now at $5 a head or to fatten
for a later market '-D. H. S., Gm'a
t.ler.

during the next 2 or 3 months. With
abundant supplies and relatfvely low
prices pf feed, and with good.pasture
and range conditions, farmers are

withholding cows, heifers and calves
from the market. The demand by feed
ers f-or stocker arid feeder cattle is
strong and likely. will continue so:
These conditions will tend to .keep
your class of cattle relatively high
this summer and early fall. Altho the
chances favor 'some seasonal price de
cline in this class of cattle during the
next 2 or 3 months, the decline may be
less titan usual. I

What effect will the loan program
have on the price of wheat f-L. B.,
SaUna.

The loan prograrr: probably will tend
to prevent wide price fluctuations on
either side of the loan value. Many
farmers are expected .to take the loan
and many. are' expected to hold their
wheat for a while without it, awaiting
further developments. If the price ad
vances much above the loan value,
farmers will begin selling. This will
tend to stop the advance. If prices go
much below, farmers will take the
loan. This will furnish resistance to
lower prices.

�UlllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnlllll111I1Ulllllltt1ll1l�; :
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Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tope for best
quality offered;

Cattle-Trade expects best fed cattle tohe strong.

llllgs-May be higher peak ahead for
August.
Sheep-Best time to buy western ewesfo,' breeding ftocks.

Wheat-some hope In Improved business.
Corn-Will surely be cheaper as we movelowUI'd fall with good prospects for a crop.

nlliterfat-Not much change expected.
I }'It"llry and ECIS-Good aupplles of poul
bry hut prlcell may hold up.· Eggs shoulde higher. .

.If every year since 1900 is consid
ered, the odds are 2 to 1 that best
September hog prices at Kansas City
will be as high or higher than best
July prices. The chances are about
even that hog prices during August
will be as high as July best prices.
July, August, and September are a
seasonal strong period for hog prices.
Even when August or September
prices are less than July prices, the
decline is slight-usually not over 50
cents a hundred! In "view of the ex

tremely favorable feeding ·ratio this
summer, feeding these pigs another
30 to 60 days should prove profitable.
Win fat lambs be higher in AII

.

gust or September '-E. G., Caplltm,
Colo.

Fat lambs usually are higher In Au
gust than in September. In the 1l18t
30 years the top price in August has
been more than the top price in Sep-

Week ]I[onth Year
Ago Ago Ago

Steers. Fed ....... $12.35 $10.75 $16.25
Hogs ...... ....... 10.05 9.00 12.75
Lambs .... 8.85 9.00 11.00
Hens. Heavy ...... .1-1 .14 .18
Eggs. Firsts . ..... .19�� .18 .18
Butterfat .21 .22 .28
Wheat. Hard

Winter .76\':. .75 1.21
Corn, Yellow ..... .57 .55 .991,<.
Oats .............. . 27%. .27 .33Y•
Barley ............ .41 .51 .59
Al!alfa, Baled .... 15.00 14.00 19.50
Prairie ........... 9.UO 9.50 12.00

1IIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUiulllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllIIIII.
(Probable changes in feed and

�a1"1'Ying costs have been conside)'eaIn forming conclusions.)

Will you p'lease instru.ct me tIm,YOlO' paper as to the best time to seltg"USB cattle1-W. L., Sparks Hill, Ill.

d There ulUally is a seasonal priceeCline in the lower grades of cattle

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII\lIi1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1t1l1ll'
tember 18 times and less 12 times. Fat
lamb prices this year are expected to
foliow the usual seasonal downtrend
thru AUgust and September. Defi
nitely lower prices are expected by the
last half of September, especially if
the price of hogs or cattle should
break by then.
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Alfalfa Stands Possible This Year
If We Want Them Badly Enough
THE need for alfalfa on Kansas

farms is well known. Our acreage
is almost down to 1\ third of what

it was 20 years ago. But the typical
attitude at present, is "what can we

do about it." Grasshoppers are bad,
seed is high, livestock numbers are low.
Well, there is enough livestock to

consume what alfalfa we will raise
for a. few years. We will have more

hogs to eat the green crop, and more

cows and sheep to get away with the
cured feed.

Seed is high. But moisture condit.ions
never were better in the subsoil for
making every new alfalfa plant do its
part. A light seeding of 10 to 12 pounds
to the acre, on the right kind of a seed
bed; will do the trick, if 'hoppers are

kept off. Then, too, there is no better
place to make a little extra investment
than in alfalfa seed for planting, An
acre of alfalfa, seeded this fall, would
produce enough to reseed a whole field,
and then the farm would be back to
normal in alfalfa.
The grasshopper menace is bad, too.

But we can keep them back b) heavy
poisoning on the borders. It won't take
so much time to protect a small field
of alfalfa as it does to fight them off
the edges of several large fields of
wheat.
Stubble-burning for reseeding to

wheat is apparently all light to many
farmers, while to others it is a ghastly
practice. But to either, burning off a
few acres for alfalfa seeding might
suit better than trying to incorporate
heavy stubble into a firm alfalfa seed
bed by late August. However, if this
isn't desirable, the usual standard of
firm and mellow seedbed for alfalfa
seeding holds true. This normally calls
for shallow plowing, but this year

some space must separate the fields to
prevent cross-polltnatton. Bees carry
the pollen from flower to flower, The
Kansas Crop Improvement Associ
ation has set 20 rods as the shortest
distance which may separate different
varteties if they arc to be eligible for
certification.
In recent year.. many farmers have

reported spring' seeding of alfalfa,
without a nurse crop, has given them
their best stands. Emmet Womer,
Smith county, mentioned this fact,
saying that the spring seeding -was
slower coming into production, but it
seems surer. Too many times, large
seedings in the fall have been damaged
by g rasnoppers or blowing. MI'. Womer
also said he had found cane hay a good
crop to clean the land of weeds for
seeding to alfalfa the following year,
Altho the ideal place for small fields

of alfalfa is along the creeks and in
minor inclosures, it must be remem
bered they are most likely to 'hopper
damage here. Perhaps it would be well
to start a comeback in alfalfa acreage
in a field where weeds and grass could
be removed from the nearby area, and
the 'hoppers completely eradicated
during parts of the season. Where
there is too much cover, they hardly
can ever be completely routed.
A good hoppcrdozer might well be

used on alfalfa fields this .fall. In an
8-acre field in Washington county,'
George Kuntz recently caught 10 bush
els of 'hoppers with a 20·foot dozer.
pulled by 2 horses. Light weight is
important with these machines if they
are to be of greatest use, as they must
be moved rapidly and easily. Waste
oil and water in the pan coats the
insects and they die whether they hop
out or not.

Chicken manure made a good seedbed on Oliver Shoup's farm, Cowley county. Carl
Whitson, Winfield Courier reporter, holds the white board in the manured section, while
behind him is unfertilized ground. Fertility is important even for alfalfa growing.

many farmers have plowed deep to
cover the excessive stubble. This con

dition of deep, loose seedbed can prob
ably be improved by disking at least
once and then consistent packing, as

long as the surface of the soil is kept
in condition to resist baking, take up
rainfall, and not blow. The farmer
himself can be the judge, but it will
be important to get that sedbed shaken
down and then firmed together.
Interest in new alfalfa varieties is

showing up. Farmers haven't had a

chance to show more than passive
interest the past several years, but the
Ladak variety particularly is going to
expand in Central and Western Kan
sas. There is a producing field of this
variety on Mrs. W. H. Burch's farm.
Meade county, and it has outyielded
Kansas Common in both the first and
second crops. It is particularly suited
to the drier counties because the first
crop is the heaviest and is very leafy.
Usually the later crops are extremely
light as dry weather comes on. One
point to remember in growing any
pure variety of alfalfa for seed is 1hat

6

11,067,349 Acres for Kansas
Kansas' wheat acreage allotment

for this fall under the. Federal Agri
cultural program officially has been
set at 11,067,349, approximately a fifth
of the national wheat allotment of
55,000,000.
The allotment compares with 17,-

453,000 acres which Kansas seeded to
wheat last fall and with a 1928-1937
average of 14,883,436 acres.

This total will be divided among
counties of the state and each grower
given an allotment which he must keep
within if he desires to comply with the
Federal program. -

,-KF-

Grain Will Come Back
Buffalo grass in Earl Lupton's pas

tUI � near Montezuma is making a re

markable recovery. Plants that looked
as if they were dead,' have runners'
6 to 8 inches long. One good reason is
the contour furrows, each one of which
held rain water nearly on the level,
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Cows and silo, these are twins of dairy production. Their relationship has been made uni
versal in Kansas, due greotly to efforts of the Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station in

developing sorghums and proving their worth as dairy feed. This scene is on the Henry
Hotesohl farm, Greenleaf.

Sorghums' Supremacy Proved

By Constant Plugging

Do(

covery pertinent to the dairy industry
. along the sorghum line has been Atlas
sorgo. A product of crops men, Atlas
was quickly recognized as an asset to
Kansas dairying and promoted for the
good of the business by dairy special
ists in experimental and extension
work. Only in very recent years has
Atlas definitely established' its equality
with, or supremacy over, corn in the
last Northeastern stronghold, Brown
and Doniphan counties. (
. There is a Western limit to this I
"wonder crop," and in that direction j
the early varieties of kafir and forage � 1
sorghum or "cane" have won acclaim . I
from dairymenv.At "the 'Colby Branch ,I

Experiment Station, a grade' Ayrshire l
herd has been relatively profitable 'over

. a 'period of "hard" years. The most
striking piece of management in con

nection with this herd has been stor
age of sorghum silage in a pit silo for
well over a decade.
.The milo grains also have been ac

cepted . as a basic part of the dairy
grain ration, largely as a result of the
lead taken by dairymen in our agricul·
tural experiment stations .

So-Kansas Fa.rmer salutes the
, dairy research men of Kansas for their
united efforts in guiding our dairy in

dustry along a virtually uncharted
course, to a more safe position in feed
production.
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K. S. C. Contributioll No. 1

IN THE field ot dairying, the biggest
job accomplished by the depart
ment of Dairy 'Husbandry at Kan

sas State' College, during its years of
research and· education, hils been es

tabllshment of sorghums as, a safe
roughage and grain ration for' dairy
cattle.
Twenty years ago opinion was still

general among farmers that cane dried
up cows, that silage would rot their
teeth, that sorghums poisoned the soil,
and grain sorghum was not fit feed for
dairy cows. At this time the dairy de
partment was carrying on an active
series of tests to determine better

.

methods of' using the sorghums In
dairyirig. From the .agronom,y depart
ment 'were' obtained better varieties
of sorghums; and the forage and grain

. of these were used in experimental
work. There came a gradual outgrowth
of information, proving that sorghums,
were not only the safest silage and
grain crop for much of Kansas, but
that they would outyield corn in most
counties.

.

'These apparently simple discoveries
were accompanied by patlent educa

.
tional work. It has been a long road,
and only. recently, in drouth years,'

• have many farmers become firmly
rconvince<:i that sorghums are essential
to keeping dairy cows. '

In recent years, the greatest dis-
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Fine Birthday for Senator £apper
By MARGARET BOAST

ON FOOT, on bicycles, in bus and
car loads, 20,000· boys and girls
arrived in Garfield Park in To-,

peka, July 14, to attend Senator Cap
per's 30th annual birthday party. Cap
per picnic guests of years past came
early in many out-of-town cars to
bring their little ones to the "big
picnic."
The waiting lines were lang, but

that was all in the fun of the day. A
corps of 14 helpers served ice cream
cones to a never-ending line until 400
gallons of ice cream found its way
into 17,000 cones. The merry-go-round,
ferris wheel, tilt-a-whirl, sets of
swings, swimming pool and ponies
brought enjoyment to many who only
at Capper's picnic enjoy such thrills.
Seventy-eight crippled children had

their own headquarters .with nurses

and doctor, to help them ride the vari
OWl amusements and watch' the daring
lion tamer's act along with their active
fellow-children. The youngest of these.
was little Elda Rube, 9 months old, of
Abilene, who posed for a picture with
Senator Capper on his seventy-third
birthday.
Senator Capper declared it was the

finest and largest crowd that ever

attended one. of his birthday picnics.
"I am having a fme time and want to
thank you all for coming out to help
me celebrate this happy occasion," he
said. "I. hope to live to be 100 years
old and I assure you that I want to
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One of the youngest celebrators shown
with Senator Capper was Elda Rube, 9

months old, of Abilene, who is receiving
treatment thru the Capper Fund for Crip'

pled Children.

give a picnic every year until that
time."

KanSas Farmer for July 301 1938



Ideas 'Th�t Come �in �Hali'dy
BY FARM FOLKS

Docsn't Blister Hands

Fl)l' Kit�hen Floor
To keep linoleum from becoming

chipped at the edges tack the metal
piece from the top of a farm wagon
brd along the edge of the linoleum.
faint to harmonlze.-May McCarty.

Use for Inner Tubes
Rubber banda cut from old Inner

tubes are yery useful for tying feed
sacl{s. We also use them to put up
horses' tails to keep them from getting
JlIudcly.-H. E. Allen.,

'/'
A very good hay hook handle, which

I have been using for several years, is
easily made from an old auto rubber
steering wheel. Cut a piece, the desired
length with saw, bore a *-inch hole
thru it with an ordinary wood bit. The
curve fits the hand and will not blis
ter hands like a wood handle, and is
easier made than wood handles.-L. W.
Short.
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Prevents Broken Flower Pots
If you liI.e to have pots of flowers

on your porch railings, you 'know how
easily they are knocked off and both
pot and flower broken. Each flower pot
has a hole in the bottom. Drive small
headed nails about S or 4 Inches longthru the tops of the bannisters and
bver them slip,the flower pots. All the '

trouble is then ended Both pot and
flower are secure, and strong winds
will not blow them oft.-Mrs. Cleve
Butler.

Saves the Sign
Often our·Kansas Farmer Protec

tive Service sign becomes bent, so we
now tack it to a board of the same size,lind the Sign is nailed to a long board orfence post.-Opal Mustion.

Evcner From Sickle Bar

•

.r.:===-v-:-:--==-�

-;?l�i
A 3-horse evener can be made from

" sickle bar of an old mower. In a 5-foot bar, drill lh-Inch holes in each end
and another hole one-third of the wayIn from thewiderend.Attach the doubletrees on the wide end and the single,lree on the narrow end. For a heavier
�yener, bolt 2 sickle bars together.-

, ",r. S. S. S.

Needn't Dirty Overalls
To savewashinggreasyclothing, fasten an old sack by wire to the seat ofthe tractor. Oily hands can be quickly�eaned on the sack Instead of the cloth-g.-Joyce E. Mitchell, ,-

Until Dinner
s Ready ..�

By THE EDITORS

ReVived Harmony: The. old barber�op quartet is on the way b,ack, withe organization of the S. P. E. B. S. S.
. (Society for the Preservation and
ngC�uragement of Barber Shop Sing
Ulln America). The idea started at

sha, Okla., and now Kansas City hasC apter.

�hlcl.Ol&pPlnl': A Florida woman

ou��(SSed 2 chickens from her coopa note demanding that 20 centsleft under a nearby stone "or you'll�ver Bee them alive again." TheuthfUl cblcknapper was soon caught.
a�°l!-t Blast: Nanny drank a pan of
t�lne-then exploded. Anyway, thate story told by two farmers of

8

Carlinville, Ill. They say that they wert
cleaning implements with gasolln.and that the goat drank the gasoline.One of the men tossed a match to the
ground atter lighting a pipe and
Nanny sniffed. That's their story.
Time Trouble: In Wabash, Ind., the

city folks and country folks are at
odds over the time of day. City peoplewant daylight saving time but the
farm people don't want it. So the court
house clock "struck" a solution. The
clock hands were set forward to the
fast time but th!! bell rings standard
time.

Physical Fitn�ss of Outstanding Ath
letes," whatever that means.
Bee Crash: At BurlIngame a-swarm

Qf bees met head-on with the engine ofIi Santa Fe limited. The owner of the
bees reports that the engineer and
fireman went into action at once.

Dance Menace: Germany has prohibited "swing" dancing as a public
menace. Not only to the dancer but as
being "foreign to the German charac
ter."

Bad Boy: Henry Debus, Belleville.
lInally got his knife back. His teacher
caught him whittling on hiB desk, 45
years ago, and took his knife. Re
cently she returned it, with apologies,
saying that she had just learned his
address.

Running Doctor: Glenn Cunning
ham, the famous Kansas mile runner,
now has his doctor's degree from New
York University. His thesis was on
"The Relation of Selected Cardio
vascular and Strength Measures to

Dummy Fund: One of the nation's
most popular performers will alwaysbe well cared for. It's Charlie Mc
Carthy, the dummy, for Edgar Bergenhas bequeathed $10,000 in a trust fund
to the Actors' Fund of America with
the stipulation that Charlie be kept

"Say, have you got a little boy who eats corn
and throws the cobs away afterwards?"

ill good repair and used in ways to
encourage the art of ventriloquism.
Food stop: A carrier pigeon, carry

ing an invitation for the Governor of
New York to visit Saft Francisco's 1939
world exposition, failed to make the
trip because he ran across some free
food.

'NEW STEEL BRAINDRILL

ii
Here it Is ; • ; a newall-steel drillwith the most accurate seed
ing mechanism ever built, For uniformity of feed, steady flowof seed, freedom from cracking, and ability to handle trashyseed, the Seedmeter beats all earlier seeding devices, regardless of type. It is accurate with fine Or coarse seed, :at light.

or heavy rate, tractor or horse speed.These new Case steel drills have the strength of an angle steeldual bed-rail frame plus the stiffness of a sturdy steel box, New
accuracy and rigidity in their single-disk furrow openers bringnew uniformity of furrow depth and spacing; ; ; more uniformityof germination, growth, and ripening. The full-length axle runsin automotive-type pressure-lubricated roller bearings; it also is
set to give the suspension-type wheels tuck and gather for lighterdraft. Galvanized steel hopper hardly as high as. the wheels giveseasy filling and a bushel of capacity for every foot of length. Thesenew drills are built in tractor and horse-drawn styles, with widthsand depths of furrow to suit every Southwestern condition.

Accuracy Adds to Yields
Uniform seeding in all rows at uniform depth means full standswith less seed; less weeds and less lodging; more fully matured
grain that you can harvest. See your Case dealer now; see the
reasons for the Seedmeter's amazing accuracy at all settings; com
pare the whole drill with others; get the seed savings and othel,benefits it can bring you; Be sure to mail the coupon todaYi

_II

Steady-flowMetering Roll.
Shallow-fluted rolls handle small ��'large seeds accurately; a steady strea�'of seed to bottom of furrow. �!t
Deep - Pocket Seed Cushion
Metering roll turns in deep pocket orseed. No pinching or cracking even
with large seeds like peas or beans;'
Trash and small obstructions work'
through without causing damage.
light-Seeding Low Gear -

No narrow settings nor extra gearsneeded; simple low gear permits wide
opening for seeding small amounts
of either trashy or clean grain; 140variations of seeding. j

Quick-Clean Seed Cups
No need to tip drill for cleaning;
simply drop the hinged gates and
sweep out hopper. Wind-proof reo
ceiving cups at tube tops prevent seed
blowing.

Long-lived Accuracy
Very long large-diameter meteringroll bearings, automatic spring take ..
up of end-play, and factory "run-in·�.
assure accurate, uniform seeding fromthe start and for many years to come.'
---------------_..

SEID FOR FREE DRILL DATA
Fill blank. below. mark 00 list or mention in
margin machine. that interest roo, and mail 10
J. I. CASB CO.• Dept. G-59, Racine, Wi ..
o Se""_r Drills
o Cor. linden
o CorR Pick.,.

o AU.'Urpo,.,Tractort
•

o Standard Tracton
o Wheatland PIo...

N••'
___

AJJNM
___

-------------------1
T.



BY RUTH GOODALL

ICE
CREAl\I. ices or sherbets, so good to eat. are

great ravorltes these slimmel' days. Most of us
who cannot call up the corner drug store and
"have a quart sent over right away," are just the

ones who enjoy Irozen desserts the most. But Sonny
will not mind the hottest day of the year when he
takes the dasher f'rom the freezer ru "clean off for
you." For that special party, you may lise sliced
sponge cake and iuake ice cream sandwiches, or lit tle
cakes may be hollowed out, filled with ice cream and
served with a meringue or with a sauce.

Today, ice cream may be produced in 5 01' 10 min
utes by the homemaker alone and unaided! After
the mixture is prepared, tum it into a mold. If you
do not have a mold. lise a pound coffee can 01' baking
powder can with tight fitting slip-over lid. Seal the
cover on by winding several times around the edge
a long crosswise strlp of clean white cloth dipped in
melted butter, The butter effectively seals the mold
against salt water as the ice melts. Secure the cloth
with a pin and bury the mold in a salt-ice pack of 1
part ice cream salt to 4 parts cracked ice.

Chocolate !\lInt Ice Cream

2 squnres ull!';w(lt'tpned.
vhoc-otnt e. shaved

1"\ cup sugar
3 cups milk

J/� teaspoon peppermint ex
tract

1 cup whipping cream.
whipped

I." pound marshmallows

Place chocolate. sugar and milk-minus 2 table
spoons-in a saucepan and scald. Remove from
flame and beat with egg beater until chocolate is
thoroly blended with milk. Cool. Meantime, place

any occClJion; raspberries and ice cream,

t
marshmallows and remaining milk in sauce

pan and' heat over low flame, folding over
and over until marshmallows are about half
melted. Remove from flame and "continue
folding until mixture is smooth and fluffy.
When cool, blend slowly into cooled milk
mixture. Add peppermint extract and blend
thoroly. Fold in whipped cream. Pour mix
ture into freezing container of ice cream
freezer. Assemble and cover. Then pack with
mixture of crushed ice and rock salt-use 3
parts ice to 1 part salt by volume. Turn crank
slowly but steadily. When mixture becomes
too stiff to turn, take out dasher, repack.
Cover and allow to harden at least 1 hour be
fore serving. Serves 8. This ice cream reaches
a new height in venturing with flavors and
garnishes to achieve this delightful result.

8

Above, plain ice cream, pecans and sirup, what an
appetizing

.

cencoetien! Maids, at left, are easy
to m,�ke and very effective

l-emon Cream Sherbet

1'� cups sugar 2 cups milk
:!� cup lemon juice :! cups thin cream

Few grains salt
.

.

Mix sugar and lemon juice and add grarl
.

ually milk and cream, then salt. Freeze and
serve.

Ice Cream

4 eggs
2 cups sugar
1 tablespoon flour

1 tablespoon extract
2 cups cream .

Milk

Cook a custard- using 1 quart of milk, egg
yolks, 1, cup of sugar and a heaping table
spoon of !lour. Cook this until it thickens,
then add the beaten egg whites .and remove

from the fire; add the other cupof sugar.

and extract with 2 cups cream and add

e�ou�h milk to finish filling the gallon
freezer within 3 or 4 inches of the top.
F�eeze. While this plain ice cream recipe
Isthe favorite 'of many; It may be used
with sirup and nuts or fruits.

There Are Many More!
You will want all of my other rec

ipes for these delicious summer des
serts, I'm sure. My 5-page leaflet
of ices, ice creams, sherbets; drinks
and other.cool favorites will aid you
on Il'any an occasion. Just send a 3-
cent stamp for your copy-of "Drinks
and Desserts, Ice .Cold" to Ruth
Goodall, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
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Build New Vocabulary
I'UIl POISE AND CH."Rll

Lucky the girl whose warm, vivid
vocabulary wins friends for her! And
there's no reason why that girl can't
be Y�JU. Remember; enthusiasm's
catchi:1g, Greet YOUl' date with, "What
a GOI'gevus day! Don't you feel on Top
of the World." Abandon' worn-out
phrases like "Nice day," "I'm fine."
Learn to use expressions that arouse,

sympathy. How much more appealing
to say a Chubby Little Boy than a
Small Fat Child, or a Long-Legged,
Wobbly Colt than a Scrawny Young
Horse. Search for words that give life
and color to what you see. When you

'1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Dainty, Panelled Apron

Pattern KF-633-This is just whatYou need around preserving time

� sparkling new apron design that cane .made up in many' different ways!Think howmany styles 'you can create

�Ith this pattern lThe frorit panel cane made bias, if you want a decorative
note. The neck can be rounded or
sqUared off. The general effect can bedressy, with lace to set off a: sheer

�I'infed cotton-s-or tailored simply with(alnty ricrac braid. Such a cool apron
-nOtice that the' high cut- back preVents the straps from slipping off theShOUlders! And it costs but a few
Pennies to make-when you reckon
up the yardage!

'

Sizes small, medium and large.Small size view A or B' requires 21,4Yards 36 'inch' fabric.' ,

--------.------------------------
tQ�'uttern. and pattern hook may be ob-

.'
'ned from ihe FaBhlon Service, Kansu
ar'ner, Topeka, Kan'., fo'r'15 cent. each; "Puttern and pattern book for 25, cento.

kansas Farmer for July 30, 1938

tell Jim about your-day In the country,
make him see .the drifting clouds,
dandehon-yellow chicks, tender, curly
green leaves, fragUe cherry blossoms.
Hunting for lively, friend-winning

words quickly becomes a fascinating
pastime. Fullow the valuable' hints in
our 32-page booklet. How to correct
vocabulary errors, talk with confi
dence and' charm anywhere. 'I'hls
booklet. "How to Improve Your Vo
cabulary", is only 10 cents and may be
obtained from Home Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

Women Who Crochet!
H)' RI.:TH GOOD,"LL

Here's a chance to turn your hobby
.into a paying one! Enter some of YOIIl'
best work in the Crochet Department
of the Kansas State Fail' at Hutchin
son, September 17 to 23. The State
Fair is co-operating with the National
Crochet Bureau and winners in the
various classes at the fair will ne

elrgtble to compete in the National
Crochet Contest, in which there will be
$1,200 in cash prizes and a free 3-day
trip to New York City. The work of
Kansas State Fair winners will also
be displayed at a big exhibition in
New York City in November.
To the National Grand Prize winner

will go a $250.00 cash award, the title
of National Crochet Champion and a

trip to New York. To 40 other winners
will go cash awards ranging from $5
to $50. One hundred other winners will
receive honorable' mention awards of
$1 each. There are 10 classifications
for the' contest: tablecloths, luncheon
sets, doilies or scarfs, chair sets,
edgings and insertjons, bedspreads,
blouses and dresses. fashion accessor
ies, household ,accessories, and, a grout'
for juniors, 16 years or less,

, .

All entries must be crocheted ofmer
cerized cotton or mercerized knitting
and crochet cotton. Whlle,designs need
not be original, originality will count
in the decision of the judges. Crochet
instruction sheets will be serit free on

request from the office of the National
Crochet Contest at 522 Fifth Avenue,
-New York City, or from the State
Fair at Hutchinson.

Homemade Ice Cream Soda
_. ....

"l.. ._'
By MRS. n.�NJA�IIN NIELSEN

"- My family is. so fond, of ice cream
sodas ,I finally begah experimenting -to
find less expensive ways of; enjoying
-thfHTJ than buying them at .the soda
-fountain.. ',_' , "

"In a tall glass' place 3 tablespoons of ,

chocolate airup.and. add about'l":��pint
of ice cream. With a stout,spoon cut
thru the ice cream 3 or 4, times.and add
Ii dash of -whipped cream. This may be
omitted but it adds to the richness and
deliciousness ,of the drink.'Fill glass
with white soda water, stirring well.
Serv.e, at .once,

,

I'he soda may be purchased at gro
cery stores. 2 quarts for 25 cents. A
quart of soda and the same amount of
ice cream will serve 10 persons gener
ously, The sirup also may be bought in
cans but is very inexpensive and easy
to make and keeps well storedIn the
-rerrigerator. Combine 2 cU'I1S-:of white
sugar; 1 cup ,0:' cocoa and a: 'pillch of
salt.i Blend and stir. in gradually 1 pint
of boiling water. Let mixturecome to
a boil and cook.,5 minutes. 'Remove
from fire, add 1 teaspoon of vanilla and
store' in fruit jars.

Now I - Know I'm Well Off
By ,IV."NIT,-\.

1 'hadn't been to town for quite
awhile partly because I am, I realize',
much to sensitive about my "condi
tion", dut yesterday I. had to go to do
some shopping-and I heard two
clerks talking:
"Wha.t Is today r' asked one, "The

sixt.eenth?" '

"Yeah, I think so."
"Gee kid, do you know--this is my

wedding anniversary!"
'

,

"'Y:eah?" , they, ,giggled. "Reckon
Mat.t'L send flowers?"
"Wonder what Emily Post WOUld

say? ::Should the divorced husband re
member th' first anniversary?" They,
giggie,! again:
I dirln't see their faces, Suddenly 1

didn't want 'to; -

You see, yesterday was our first
anniversary, too. And I'd been a little
blue because the two of us will soon
be "the three of us". But, shucks-I'm
just well off and don't know it!

YOUR FAVORITE
PROGRAMS

•
.

5:45 a. m,

(George
• 7:00 a. rn,

(George Engle)
• 10:40 a. rn,

(Weather Bureau)

.12:00 Noon
(Elmer Curtls)

NEWS

Are Broadcast by

wlaw
Topeka

• 2:05 pv m,
(Porter Randnll)

5:45 p.m.
(Boake Carter')

9:00 p. m,
(Sports-Eric Norman)

"The
Voice
0/
Kansus'

•

•

III
Keep Tuned to

• 10:00 p.ln.
(Joe Nickell)

MARKETS

8:45 a.ju,

(Opening Quotations)
.10:30 av m,580
•

(Mid-Morning Flashes)
.11:15 a.m.

(Mid-Morniug Flashes)

• 12:15 Noon
(Closing Quotations)

KILOCYCLES

For 16 Hours Daily
of

• Drama!'
• News!
• SQngs!
• Music!
• Speakers!
'. Bands!
• Markets!
• CBS Shows!
'.- Serials!
• Devotion!
• Sports!
,. Comedy!
• Weathe,'!

DRAMATIC SERIALS

• Myrt and Marge
(8: 15 a. m.)

• Hilltop House
(8:30 a. m.)

• Betty and Bob
(8 :45 a. m.)

• Scattergood Baines
(9:15 a. m.)

• Judy and Ja'��
(10:45 a. m.)

• Kitty Keene, Inc.
(II :00 a. m.)

• Vic' ,alid Sade _

(3:15 p. m.)

• Mu Perkins
(4 :00 p. m.)

aiid, ,

• Sincere, 'Honest
Adverii�ing by Well.
I(n6wtt Merch(mts!.

>�:
"

It's Easy'� :�' � Costs No'thing to Try!
Would you like to win a big Cash Prize? Nothing to buy.

Nothing to sell. Send no money, Just send me a NA¥E for
this dandy Molor, Bike, The first name you, think of maylie 'a winner. 'It doesn't have tobe fancy; 1 want a
slmple/eaay-to-remember name, like"Auto-Glide,"
'�Speed�O�,Bikt:;'!or '.'Motor Cub.': These ar� good
names but I' want you to think, of a better one.
YVhen you have decided on a NAME you like, send
it tome on a penny postcard or in a letter. It costs
nothmg -to try -you have everything- to gain and
nothing to I?se.
Just make up your mind now that you are go

Ing to win the First Prize of $50.00 in cash. The
Second Prize will be $25,00; Third Prize. $15,110;
Fourth Prize. $10.00, and there will be 40 addi
tional prizes of $2,fiO each-44 PRIZI�S TOTAL
ING $200,00 IN CASH. Somebody ts going to win!
It might as well be you, SEND ONLY ONE
NAM'E-and be sure tu mail It uefo,'e October 31,1938. -In case .or. lies. the Iudgus will award dupll-

. cate prizes.
30 miles per hour - 125 mile.

per gallon ot gas

Would You Like a Motor Bike? rust THis�Co-UPON-'.
"

.' 1- 1When you send a .NAME 1 w1ll teu you now you may ftt!x HrlllleU. I)"I.t. "become the proud owner or o�e of these nue motor I tlth ,\; .'actIHUIII, 'I'nlh·ka. U.ItIlM�'" Iblltcs. It is powered wlth a·husky. 4-cycle euutue. has Here i� 'he uume 1 Uke lJe:tt for thisna lloon ttres.i brake, doubte b�r steertne heud : oper.rtus I .,1ull11' Blke ; IPfrfecily on dirt, gravel. or paved rouds : uutlt tow
(or safety: travera up to ao miles an Hour and will .�o I Iover 125 miles on a �R'lIon ot �ns. It's inexpensive to .•..•••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••

operate-e-and lots-of run. Get husy right now and think I I. �tutad���t"�:ii��n;:6J:�Nc:��t l;hll��d��A(��:t H���d I
Name t •••••••••••••••••••••

Iyour name to

REX BENNETT, Dept. 4 1
street or Box, '

I
8th & lackson St.. Topeka, Kansas �w.!:;;,;.;. "';' '';';';_ ....;.;S.!!l� '';';''�
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The Improved Water
Type Cattle Spray

• Flies scram-or rau d..d when they
meet COW GUARD Cattle Spray.
Because COW GUARD i. made with

lOy bean and com olb it provides an in
IIttt repellent .pray that does not iaju,""
animal akin. mat tbe hair. or raise body

temperature. Not.

�_.111� petroleum base. This
iI .mproved _tee· type

apray i. made from

�����sfJ::d=
from coIIeae raearcb.
It is to your interest to
use COW GUARD.
You save mo.aey-you
secure abetter, more
effective .pray.
Concentrated-l

pint makes 2 gaU""" of
.pray. Aok your dealer.
If he cannot supply you
with COW GUARD.
write us aDd we will fill
your order direct. Ad.
dtesa

WATER-TYPE SPRAY CO.
Dept.X. 1118 E. 6lnd Sr .• Chlcaao, Ill.

Don't Let Your
Soil Get Away

AdYGntages the Forkner Summer-Fallowing
and Stubble Culti,ator Gins You

rt �I �;1
�i f Jl

10 Reasons Why Forkner Culti,aton
Are the Best

1. Kill!I Volunteer'Wheat and Weeds.
2. Cut. All the Ground.
3. Leave. SoU In Best Posstble Shape.
�: ����lIs�f�dlnT� f:tt��".
6. FIne Soil Protected.

l g��::V�.:'�:��f�d Wuhlng.
9. No Alr Pockets.

10. No Evaporation_
For More D.&a11e4 IAformat_ Write �

FARM MACHINERY MFG. CO.
Marshalltown Iowa

Tong.e Lock Cell'.
Sta,e Silos

11I...'e pmv" "" ...._t _
1M more til.. two _ad""
tile _n.1DC .... .. &Iae
mukd.

Write "'0 at 0_ f_ Iaf_
tl..n, ... your T.......,·'-..
CODente Stave SUe -...w
lie ball$_.

THE M�PJlEB."I0N CONCBETJ:
PRODUCTS CO.

JI(�P1iePloll - - - - Ko,..

You Can Avoid Chicken Pox
By MRS. HENRI' "'i4RNSFORTH

IF TROUBLED wilh chicken pox in
the flock, July Is about as near the
ideal month to vaccinate as can be

found. It will tlnd t he older chicks
ready, and the younger ones old
enough. If vaccination is not studied
to some extent it
may be somewhat
of a mystery as to
how it works in
different cases.

And because it is
so little under
stood. and possi
bly because many
poultry raisers
think it would
be impossible ror
them to do the
work, it is not
generally enough
used. It is just as
valuable in treat
ing and eliminating diseases in poultry
flocks as it is in the human race-and
is one thing that can be done to elimi
nate losses. Especially is this true In
flocks where chicken pox makes its
appearance every year.
For the vaccination of poultry there

are vaccines and bacterlns, These bac
terins and vaccines injected under the
skin, in the skin or on the mucous
membrane will work in such a manner
that the diseases that effect these dif
ferent parts of the body will be con
trolled. In some cases vaccination
means that a mild case of the disease
will develop. This is the case when
vaccines are made up of live.culturetl
and contain live germs that are capa
bie of causingmild attacks whichmake
the fowl immune to this particular
disease. Bacterins, however, are made
up of killed germs and their by-prod
ucts and are quite harmless as far as
creating disease. They cannot cause
disease hence are safe to use for pre
venting and curing fowls which al
ready have certain diseases. The dis
eases that respond to vaccinationswith
bacterin are cholera. typhoid, common
colds and roup. Vaccines are used for
chicken pox and bronchitis.

Mrs. Farnsworth

.l\lay Not Be to Blame

Vaccination gets the blame many
times for failing to do what it is sup
posed to do on account of the condition
of the flock at the time it is used. A
flock may be suffering from a disease
that is brought on by heavy worm

infestation, or a flock may be lousy and
lack the vitality to respond to treat
ment of any kind. Naturally vacci
nating cannot overcome these condi
tions. Much better results are obtained
by vaccinating flocks when they are

healthy if possible, just as is the case
with people. That is the reason poultry
authorities have found that young
fowls that are to be vaccinated for
fowl pox should be vaccinated during
the warm, dry months. Then when
they are placed in the laying houses
in the fall tJiey have developed im
munity to this disease that usually
makes its appearance in the fall and
winter.
Those people, who have experienced

heavy losses among their layers and
lost the season's profits thereby, need
no urging to vaccinate early in the
season, On the other hand those who
never have been troubled with towl
pox are not advised to vaccinate it
there is no need. Less than 12 weeD
old is the best age. In some instances
in the Southern states where this dis
ease is so prevalent, it is becoming
common to vaccinate day-old chicks.

Do AD Fowls at Once

� vaccination causes a mlld attack
of fowl pox it is important that all
fowls on the place be done-at the same
time. There are two strains of vaccine
-the chicken strain and the pigeon
strain. The fonner is used tor vacct
nating young poultry and givea life
time immunity when the fowl show.
a good take. The latter strain fa UIed
for treating laying flocks when it fa
deaired to give temporary protection
and not cause a severe setback in
production. It acta in a mllder way,
Fowl pox 11 a di.seaBe of the sIdn. It

affecl8 the comb, wattlea and fau of
fowls. 8calea aDd warty like growtha
make their appearance, and' yellow
cankers form In the mouth. TbaIe
warty growtlla dry up and torm acabl
which tall ott "" they' mature. M •

rule this disease is complicated by
colds and roup which makes it a dim
cult combination to treat.
'I'he vaccination method tor fowl

pox Is very simple. Hold the fowl so
that none of the vaccine will get on the
head, pluck a tew feathers from the
thigh. Dip the brush that comes with
the vaccine into the preparation to
moisten it and brush it over the feather
follicles from where the feathera have
been removed. Rub the vaccine in well.
The main thing to be sure of is to get
the vaccine into these places and not
merely on or under the skin. Fowls
should show eftects ot the take in from
6 to 10 days. Scabs will form which
will dry and fall oft with ill something
like 2 or 3 weeks.
The method of treating roup and

colds is different. A bacterin is used
and hence cannot cause colds, but it
does have a protective and curative

. effect. Immunity lasts only a few
months. however, 80 it is better to
wait until just prior to the season when
the most trouble is experienced. Bac
terins are injected' underneath the
skins. A syl'inge is necessary. Vac
ctnating with bacterins does not make
the fowls sick usually it they are in
good condition, nor do they stop egg

produotlon or aftect the meat qualltl•••
Bronchitll requtres a lomewhat dlf

terent method. Thil diseue il one that
involves the mucous membrane. The
vaccine is applled to the upper portionof the cloaca uling a brulh tor apply
ing. In 3 to 6 daYI a take Is detected by
a redness and I!welllng of the tllluell
and sometimes a canker forms. Birds
of any age may be vaoclnated, but one
should do tho work several weeks pre
vious to the eeascn when this trouble
makes Its appearance. Immunity lutl
tor life in vacotnatlng agalnat bron
chitis if the fowl shows a good take.
They should recover from the vacci
nation in 8 to 10 days.

-KF-

Lice Appear, Eggs Disappear
When you strike an unseasonable

slump in egg production, do you look
for lice or feather mites? Flocks at-
1Ucted, by these parasites are bound' to
lose efficiency. It they are present you
can quickly and easily eliminate your
trouble with nicotine sulfate which
"fumes" the lice to death while the
birds roost.
For many years scientists were on

the lookout for something to be
painted on roosts that would kill the
lice. Numerous things were tried but
none did the work. Finally the present
method was discovered and the poul
tryman's troubles with lice and feather
mites were solved.

KeepingYourFriends-in Picture
, Br UNCLE CORDY

ANYBODY can take good pictures,
.tl. with an inexpensive camera coat-

ing no more than $6, or perhaps
less than $1. It's all a matter of know
ing just what your camera will do. If
you try to take a picture that your
camera won't take, the results are dis
�ppointing and you are likely to blame
the camera. Let me pass on to you a
few of the things I have learned in
taking pictures for a number of years,
many of themwith !l $5 folding camera.
When I show my album to friends,

they always seem to bemost interested
in pictures I have taken of people,
either members of the family or other
friends. With an inexpensive camera

you perhaps can get the most enjoy
ment out of it by taking pictures of
your family and friends.
In photographing persona, I flrst

try to get plenty of light on the subject.
Light is what makes a plct1q'e and
')Vi.th my inexpensive camera 1 must
have plenty of It. I don't try to take
pictures before 9 o'clock in the morn

ing or after 4: or 5 o'clock in the after
noon. I have a more expensive camera
that will take pictures in the shade
and on cloudy days, but don't try to do
it with a cheap camera. There is no
substitute for good sunllght.
Then I try to get close enough to the

...ae_rson to show them up well. From 6
to 10 feet is a good distance for·one or
two people. With a group get as close
as you can to get everybody in the
viewfinder. When I take a picture of a
friend I don't care for a lot of trees, or
house, in most instances. And that
brings up the matter of a background.
I have had some fine pictures of friends
ruined because I paid no attention to
where they were standing or sitting.

Bave Action In Picture

I like to have my pictures look u
natural as possible. Sometimes the
best way to do this is to take the pic
ture while the person is not looking.
But your picture may be better if you
can get the person to pose naturally.
I like to have my subject doing some
little thing to give action to the pic
ture. Maybe only opening the bam
yard gate. Or clipping flowera. Or talk
ing to a neighbor over the fence. Or
climbing a tree orwatching a reflection
in the water. Ther., are hundreds of
little things that will make your pic
ture tell a story.
We usually are pretty proud of our

Sunday clothes but I like to take pic
ture. of people In their everyday
clothes. They seem to have their eveq
day manners on then, too. A smile
always is better than a frown, but
IOmetimea a smlle may be too forced
to look natural,

.

. Grou�, too, may be photographed.
in natural poeel. They may be playing
some outdoor game. Or all looking at
lOme common object, like a pup, i)f

FINISH THE
CARTOON
AND THEN
SHADE IT.

1I0wer bush. Or eating at a picnic table.
After you have taken pictures o�

family and friends, you will want to
put then in an attractive album. Y04
can make your own, by bindinrr either
white or black paper, or you can buy
one for very little. I use rubber cement
to hold the pictures in my album. I
think this makes a more attractive
display than the gummed eomers you
can buy. I select several good pictures
that tell a story, it possible, or that
are ot the same type, and try to
arrange them on the page in a nice
design. I don't like to have but S or lj,
pictures on a page. More than that are
confusing and each picture detracts
from the other. If you have a camera
that takes small pictures then your
pages in your album should be small.
Showing off your pictures well adds II
great deal to the pleasure ethers will
get from them.
If you have pictures which 111ustrate

the points I have mentioned here and
would like to see them published in our
department. just send them in to us. If
they are good enough we gladly will
show them to other readers.
And it you have any questions on

taking pictures, send them to me and
I'll try to answer them. I'll be glad to
criticize any plctures you may have
and offer suggestions on how to take
better-ones. Just send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope along with your plc
ture and addresa Uncle Cordy Clever,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

He Carries His House
A snall makel Its own shell from a

limy subatance secreted by the skin
of the llttle animal. It bullda Ita .hell
the same way that oyster. and limi
lar mollulk. do. The snall movel verY,
.lowly, which explain. the old exprea
..on, "Ilow aa a lnaU." But perhaps
we'd all move llowly If we carried our,
hamlls around with UI.
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What Other States Are DoingI.

t
a

1
In' 'l'IIE Ef)lTOIlS

(:U,·I·ols.Add Color
NIiJW JERSEY: Experiments show

Ihllt putting carrots In COI'O silage
helped dairymen produce milk with
1II0re color. It ulao supplies a way to
liSe and store crops of carrots.

LuIS of Wuler ill Bcel.8
OHIO: Sugar beets require 4.00

p(lllIlds of water to produce 1 pound
of dry matter, experiments show. A

yit'ld of 12 tons of beets to the acre will
"(lnlllin about 3 tons of dry matter ex
trllded from 1,200 tons of water, which
is ,'qual to 10.6 Inches of rainfall to tho
acre.

NI�ecl Bees for Mclons
FLORIDA: Bees are very necessary

10 carry tho pollen ot watermelon blos
SOIllS, It has been shown. In a large
solid block of 1,000 acres, growers near
Ihe edge where there were more bees
harvested more melons than those In
the central part of the area.

V:II�eine Reduces Losses
NEBRASKA: Heavy losses from en

cephaiomyelltis, or sleeping sickness,
ill horses and mules are being reduced
by a 2-dose vaccine given at least 30
days before the disease shows up in
.1uly and reaches its peak in August
and September. The vaccine is given
in two injections 7 to 14 days apart by
a veterinarian. A warning is issued
against "remedies" and "cures" sold
by peddlers. More recently a vaccine
for this disease has been developed
from chick embryos, also proving ef
fective.

Must Know Tastes
TEXAS: Experiments which proved·

that it is possible to change.the flavor.
of.meat by changing the protein por-,
tion of an animals ration' .dtsclosed.
that it is best to find out what flavor'
consumers want before carrying the
experiment too far.:

Best Haying Methods
ILLINOIS: The best hay in a series

of alfalfa tests was made by cutting
after the dew was off, allowing the hay
to cure in the swath 4 to 8 hours, then
raking it into small windrows and al
lowing it to cure there about 2 days.
Such hay usually has less than 20 per
cent moisture and ds dry enough to
stack, put in the barn or bale in the
windrow.

Control for' Dodder
NORTH CAROLINA: Pasturing

livestock on lespedeza fields in summer
is a good way to control dodder, or love
vine, it has been found:Dodder is a seri
ous menace, especially where lespedeza
IS grown for seed. When animals eat
this parasite, few seeds will 'be pro
dUced but the lespedeza later will pro
·duce seed for harvest or for reseeding
on the same land. One dodder· plant,
allowert to grow, may yield 3,000 seeds.

Weed Fatal to Livestock
COLORADO: A weed, known only as

SUckleya suckleyana, has been found tobe deadly poisonous to cattle and sheep.It grows near water, irrigation ditches,
Ponds, lakes, and is found in 14 differ
ent counties. The flnding of this weed
explains many previously unsolved
death:! of cattle and sheep.

-KF-

Always Glad to Meet You

'r
A visit to the Capper Publications in
opel{a not only give:! you a chance to

meet some of the people you know byIlame only, but is an oppOl'lunity to
Hce a large publishing plant in operalIO�l. We're always glad to have youVIHlt us. Recent vlsltol's Include:
LOuise Wilkes, Hiawatha; Ethel

CI�lter', Horton; Mr. and Mrs. Leonard

i'hlls, Mrs. W. F. Wogshn and Mrs. B.
" Hills, of Lawrence; Mr. and Mrs.

�lllel' Shively, of BUl'den; G. M. Burt

Ittt, Iol�; Thelma. Greel1, Mallimto;
. oy Ijums, Munhattlln; Helen and
Wllmlll<�itzpatrick, Junction City; 'MI'.

and Mr·A. A. O. Moon, Chn rlea and
EleanOl' 'l'ownley, Olathe.

.T. R. and F. K. Heller, Detroit: '.Judy
McKee and Bnrbura Neely, Wichita;
Ronnie lind Eleanor' Brown, Wheu.ton;
.Joel and .Tane Went.z and O. C. VIl!1
Syoe, Burllngton: Rev, nnd Mrfl. V.
Glen and Virgil, Rosie and }!'alt.h
Megfll, Rohlnaon.
Topeka visltorfl Included: Don H.

Balter', John Sproul, Alice Stanley,
Oren Stanley, Harold Fritz, F. R. Ful
mer, Blanche Fulmer, MrH. n:dwllrcl C,
Campbell, Mury Campbell, Esther
Caltnhan, Mrs. William C. and Phil
WaiteI'm and Roy Menninger, Galen
Warwick, Bob and Jack Anderson,
Robert Newton, lrrunclll Beal, Wyatt
and Boh Kirk, Russell Hilsinger, Betty
Irene Rellhan, Burham Jeun Grahham,
Nadine Copp, Bonnie Rellhan, Daryl
Conrad Sttnes, Bobby Oswald, Buddy
Draper, Mary Gems, Viola Spellman,
Harley Splllner, Carl Brlnner, Rohert
Beeb, Charles Meecke, Harry Down,
James and Jim Doyle, James Dunaway,
Robert Doyle, Jack Down, Kenneth
Thompson, Nathan and Dean Willes,
Fred Sandmeyer', Keith Willes, Frank
and Sidney Thomas, Kyle Thompson,
Tommy Hahn, Roy Shlbner, Jimmy
Osborn, BlJIy Willcockaon, James
McConnell, Gene Hill, Roger Bram,

Vincent Ornne, Dorothy Horton, WI
nona Myel'll, Anita and Opal. AnderH
and Pearl Wells.
People from other' Iltatel1 and even

other countrtes we re vll1lt.ol':l, Int:iudlng
Nehrusku, Arizona, MINN()Url, WeHI:
Virginia, California, A rgcntlna In
South Amcrlcu, Oklahoma awj Mon
lana.

-Kf

Fidde Wheat
(Continued from Pag-e :l)

In t.he great central territory repre
l1entlng the region extcnulng upproxl
mutely from flallnll south anti wesf.
thru Stafford and Prat.t counttes, anti
IliAC) rnrther north than Sntlnn, the :;oilM
nrc hecomlng J-Jw In nttrogun and,
therefore, wheat: should he grown in ro
tation with such crops af! alralra and
Sweet clever. Thill area is well adapted
to a general type ,)f agriculture and,
therefore, a part of the wheat acreage
xhould he put to teed crops, Sorghuml!
are well adapted to thlH enure regton,
corn may he grown auccessfully on the
better SOIlR In the northern part of lhe
belt, and alfalfa and Sweet clover are
adapted to virtually the entire area.
The sotls and climate of Ea.Hlern

Kanaas are not adapted to continuoux
production of wheat or to the produc
tlon of high quality bread wheat. They
are well adapted to a general type of
agriculture and no doubt aa soon all

climatic conditions become more fa
vorable for alfalfa, corn and sorghums

• CORN BINDER�
• ENSILAGE CUTTERS .

• ENSILAGE HARVESTERS

there will he Ii trend away from wheat
farming. Some wheat should he P"()
duced on vlrtunlty every farm In I'�al!t
ern KantH1R hp.t!au:l" wheat. IIJ a g(),)d
crop to IlN" in a rotation lly;;L,:nl. But
the a<:rr:'J.;{p. uNed tur wheat. In g,;n"I'a.l
should not. p.xcee,J one-ruurth ttl" I.()tal
H.I;I't::ag'! un.Ie r f!IJJUVH.UOll. 'j'}lt:n� are,
(Jf 1�()IJl'aQ, some '�x':':pU011.:i, :i}i the h!veJ
gl'a,y landM In lh" llout.he'illt'<:!'11 ';liI'n':!'
oj' the Hl.atp. ;j.n: p':I'h'ip:; h"I.t<,f' adapt,'!'!
1.0 wheal. than to any other <,n': ,;uIU
vated crop.

Built ot ;�tr:t?l ndnftJl'f:,:-d ::t:i\";1':
1fHid'! hy a :�I}':d;;l rrw.nul:v.·
tIJl'J11 g JJr')<:';;-::: prtJ,j IJt:Jn � 1fJ.!:i1>
1!1l1J1f1 d'�nI'!Jty :J1),j J"S f"mg, 11.
CQ)'!. � n'J ,mu''! than Qr'�in.�r:/
�jJ'}:'!. HujJd a I)'�n1i:jf)':llt I'!JJ'J
UJl;� Y'�;; r tilld :i,j'J ,J r)Hall'!> V)
)"JIJr tursn lJn)fj �. Vt'dv: tlJ

�rh., Jfutt:hintWD (�'jfH:,,=t� eo.
Ij'J¥ r,cH, Jfuh:hi"",n, .K�'L

.
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. Co 0 Bi:l�"":f"C-'t J. and 2·ro9i' si�t
McCormick.DeerinG power'I?n"e tb� pa(c�i'lIlodern tractor ,peeas
have stepped up the corn barH'�t to

•

di 'deods at silo-filhog, ays IVI .

• Good equipment P' Check over your coro
h rerv dav counts- .

time w en every w=:
. �iake oeceS5:lry re-

bioder and silage cutter ��v-. see the McCormick
pairs. If yOU need oew mac lOes,

. Deeriog dealer.
f

_ '-icCormick-Deeri.ng
dd" to the amou� l'

fIn a lUOO .

h h .s the most modern 0

Coro Binder for horse usde;
e .apower_Dri ....e Binders

b· d -the 1- an _-rov- -

£corn 10 ers
h the power oke-ott

0

which are operated throug

the tractOr. . f McCormick-Deeri.ng E.a-
He also has a full ho� 0

. ,from 3 to 25 tons

silage Cutters, ranging 1.0 cal'pacthl�s "ear is the New
ud d' the me 1

an hour. Iael .e 10

I" s ao hour-the right
10 capacI�T 8 to - tOO

No. -

ed a:. 'eod" b�' a small tractOr.. ". be operat elUO . J
.. b. fteSize to

k 'laae b" t.he com ......

If you want to rna. e_ SI

�io ·E.nsilage HanTeS-
method, the McCormlck-hI)ee.e-""lk�s reduces them to

. ·'1 bi It cuts t. !I.� ,

J1ter IS aVal a e.
. ., truck or�-:lgoa. a 4-

silage, and delive�s the Silage to a

;,1- Due fielJ oper�/'o". , -the line with t:he repu-
BrJY i\{cCor'11l:-k-Dur�"g .t dependable p'!rf,,).ro.�

tat.ion for qua.h�'; lov- -,,"OS

n.nce·, .\.nd loog life.
yTEll COM'ANINT'EIlNATIONAL HARVES

(OC'co.s.'f"¢$."'f'EI)

, N I?B Ensilage'Cutter. with
The McCormick.Deenng o.

-h r has m30Y features
16 tons an OU.

ics capacity of 10 to
'de uousual efficienCY._. tbat proYI

BELOW: The New McCo_r
.ruck.Deering No: 10 Ens.l

.ge Cutter, capaCity 8 to 12
_ tODS an bour.

.

/.
.\ "com-

• 1 way to make 5' age- .

BILOW: A Cast, econom•ca.
h he Mc<:ormid,·l)«nns

.' "'t in the field wit t
blolns '

Ensilage ,Haryest��. .. -.-�
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The TwoStuarts
Father and Son Were Drifting Apart Vntil ••• Here's a

Story That Could Happen in Your Family
\

By CLIFrON KRUSE
Complete in Thil ,.,ge

AARON
STUART avoided the questioning agony

in his wife's eyes. The purling .steam, escap
ing from the iron stew-kettle on the stove,
was scented heavily with the nourishing smell

of beef and vegetables and tho if was already mid
day and he had eaten nothing since an early morning
breakfast, the gaunt, grim faced man grumbled
that he couldn't swallow a bite.
"You better eat anyhow," Hannah Stuart urged,

"He's bound to come back." The calmness of her own
voice surprised her. She had read the answer in the
way Aaron had driven into the yard and clambered,
almost falteringly, from the car and approached
the house as if fearing to enter. The sullen glare in
his eyes had only made things final. Aaron had not
needed to say in words that their boy had made
good his threat. Hannah was a short, stocky little
woman and the grayish hair, drawn away from her
face to be gathered in a neat little bun at back of
her head, seemed to augment her quick, nervous
way of getting about. In every way, save perhaps
tn sheer, persistent courage, she was a sharp con
trast to the tall, muscular Aaron who was browned
and hardened by a lifetime of dogged determination
to win a good, respectable living from the 'piece of
land which had been homesteaded by his father.
"He saddled the brown mare," Aaron muttered

his words. "I traced the tracks as far as the grove
north of the creek. I couldn't follow
up into the hills with the car."
Hannah's hands trembled. She

gripped the oven door almost fiercely.
"It's up to the Lord," she said. "I
know Frank'lI turn back."
Aaron's sudden exclamation caused

her to turn quickly. His heavy brows
lowered menacingly as he glared
about the kitchen.
"I gbt to tell you, Hannah. No use

keeping, you in the dark."
"What do you mean?" Her voice

lowered to a whisper. "Frank's not
been-."
"I got to take Black Tom and go up

into the hill country before trouble
starts. That's why I came home fast
as I could. There's word out-gov
ernment men hereabouts - it's the
Greever boys." ,

"Aaron you e ant l " Hannah
grasped feebly at the man's clenched
fists. "Frank wouldn't go near 'em.
He knows they're in bad. He just
oh, Aaron, if you'd listened to me.
You're a hard man. You wouldn't try
to get along with Frank,"

She was crying when Aaron rode
swiftly away on the black horse. Con-
fiicting emotions tore at her heart. Aaron was wrong
about Frank. The boy hadn't meant what he had
said about leaving. Of course Frank knew the
Greevers. Everyone for miles about knew them
and scorned the family. Two of the Greever boys
were in prison and the other one should be, neigh
bors said.

FRANK always was quarreling with his father. At
17 he resented the older man's dominance; he

wanted to be independent. Aaron had called it wil
fulness. not realizing that it was no more than youth.
Then last night had come that horrible scene. Frank
had taken the car despite his father's refusal and
had not returned until nearly midnight. Aaron had
been indignant; Frank defiant. Neither had meant
the things they said.
Hannah Stuart set the untouched dinner on the

back of the stove, murmuring a prayer for strength
as she did so. and began frantically to search for
something to do. She did not want to think and' yet
her mind seemed afire. She remembered how Aaron
had stormed about the boy becoming as wild and
uncontrollable as those Greevers. It was then that
Frank had threatened to leave and be just like them
if that was the way they thought about him at home.
It was nearly evening before the sound of hoof

beats aroused Hannah. She jumped up and ran out
into the yard expecting Aaron and news of their
runaway boy. At sight of the gangling figure. as
tall as Aaron t'!o not nearly so thick and broad; she
gave a cry of relief,

"Frank! Where have you been? Your father-."
The boy accepted her caresses awkwardly. He

was frowning and his voice was unusually crisp'.
"Where's Dad?" 'he asked. "I came for him. Sheritr
Obermann wants-why•. wha.t·s the matter. Mom?"
"You didn't go up Into the hUls? We thought-.""I'm sorry. Mom. I was mad. I guess. Anyway.I went to town before you got up. But what I'm try

ing to tell you is there's plenty of trouble. It·s that
Greever outfit and the sheritr is having all regular
deputies take a hand in helping the government
men. There waaa jailbreak and they figure the
Greever gang-there's more in it than just that
family-are somewhere in the hills. That·s why
Obermann sent me home to warn Dad."
"He took Black Tom." Hannah explained breath

lessly. "Oh, Frank. He thought you-that you had
gone-."
"You mean-with them ?" The boy's incredulous

stare turned from his mother's face. For the mo
ment.ut seemed to Hannah. he looked so much like
Aaron with that same hard. sullen look in his eyesand the thin tight line of his mouth.

.

"When did he leave?" Frank asked suddenly.
"About noon." Hannah replied nervously. "He'd

be there long before this. Maybe he'll see you're
not there and turn back."

.

"Turn back nothing!" Frank exclaimed, "If he

Almost 'everyone has read and laughed at
"Pigs Is Pigs," In our next issue we begin
another mirthful tale by the author of that
humorous classic, Ellis Parker Butler. It's
a most remarkable story of a cave with
seven echoes, There's a mighty pretty girl
in the story, too, and you, like everyone
concerned, will wish to help her in her
troubles, A master wit at his best, that's

Mr. Butler in "The Cave Men,"

"I did." SheriJf Obermann replied. "Aaron Stuart
would know right where to lead us. That·s why-."
"Well. It looks' queer to me 'cause I saw a car

cut thru my pa-sture couple hours ago and when I
went to see who it was I saw Frank Stuart runninglike mad up along the path tnto the hills: He'd tried
to hide the car down along the shrubs by the creek
and-."
"I don't believe· it."
"I saw him." Cravens protested. "I know what I'm

talking about. Of course I'm not saying the stuart
boy's on friendly terms with the Greevers. but on
the other hand=-."
"Just a moment!" The federal agent stepped for

ward: "If that's the case the 1100ner we swing Into
action the better it will be. �t·s. be on the way now."
"Well." Sheriff Obermann regarded the grim faces

thoughtfully. "Maybe so. But just the same-»,'
"They'won't have a chance If they get out of the

hills," the agent continued. "Every road is blocked.
We'll move in on them tonight. Have. you explained
everything to these men?"
"We're all set ...• one of the deputies spoke,up. "ButI'm warning you this ain't no ladies' atdmeeting

and specially if the Greevers have been warned. it's
going to be plenty touchy."
Darkness had lowered thickly upon the stretch

of wilderness with only the occasional carumph! of
a frog or the soft. strident pitch of in
sect humming to break the ominous
spell of night. Frank Stuart moved
with shadowlike stealth, keeping an

eye upon' the monotonous skyline
and now and then halting to con
aider some particular twist in the
dried up creek bed which snaked its
way across the dozen miles of 'un'
claimed wasteland.
Now that night had come he felt

far less confident. His impulse had
been purely a reaction of resentment
against his father. He had started off
more in anger than with concern for
the elder Stuart's danger. The trou
ble was that his father had continued
to treat him as a boy, that he did not
seem to realize his son was no longer
a child. Then, of course. he had made
that remark about going ahead and
being like the Greevers. But it hurt
him to think that his father could
possbily believe such a tJiing.
The sounds of night made a queer,

prickly feeling in his spine. :Frank
tightened his jaw. nerving himself
against the nameless terrors which
the huge bulking shadows suggested.
He moved cautiously. seeking now to

plant his feet carefully lest a crackling stick reveal
his presence to someIurkfng gunman. He was some
where near the center of the area by this time. He
remembered a decrepltold cabin which he had often
seen when hunting rabbits, Even in broad daylight
the place had possessed a furtive air. Concealed by a

labyrinthine tangle of . shrubs. stunted trees and
waist-high grass. the haunt was not visible until
one was almost upon .it:

(r::-;:
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got near in sight of the Greevers with this mess go
ing on they woutdn't=-nsten, Mo�. I got to be going.,
I'll take the car as far as I can and then go on foot.
Wait, I'll take the revolver."
"Frank, you can't. I won't let you. Frank!"
"Leave me alone. will you? I MOW what I'm

doing." .

Sheritr Obermann hooked his thumbs In his belt
and regarded the courteous yet determined looking
strangers speculatively. His eyes were held by the
efficient looking weapons which the federal men
brought with them in their expensive car.
"I got 7 men who know every inch of the hills,"

he announced. "We can go only so far in the cars
then we got to take it afoot,"
"Thanks. Sheriff," one of the men spoke up. "I'm

afraid we wouldn't stand much show out there to
night without help. Now. my plan is to surround
their hideout before morning and then force a sur
render."
"F'lght for it, you mean," Sheriff Obermann re

marked laconically. "The Greevers are tough,"
The official smiled. "Of course. you and these

other men will share the reward."
The sheriff nodded. "In a way, sir. it will be a

likely sort of reward just to clean this part of the
country out. Excepting that one family. we all pride
ourselves on being decent citizens. In fact w�hold'
on, what's this? What'd you say. Cravens?�'The man who had interrupted gasped for·a.full

. breath before speaking. "Didn·t you send that Stuart
kid out atter his old :man;?'�

FOR'several minutes he crouched in the grass.
forcing his breath to come slow and even. He

could hear the thumping of his own heart. There
was nothing to be seen ahead of him save thick,
treacherous blackness. The quiet had a tense. un
natural feel to it. He placed his fingers to his lips,
gave a Single. short whistle and then flattened him
self on the ground and listened.
The faint whinny made him tremble. He was right!

That was Black Tom's neigh. The horse had recog·
. r.ized his call. And now for the first time Frank felt
sick with fear. This was no longer guess work. He
knew.
For several minutes he scarcely'dared to breathe.

Had the Greevers heard the whistle? -Naturally
they would be on the lookout tontgnt even tho they
might not suspect that the authorities were already
preparing to scour the wilderness area of the hill
country. At any rate he had to think. Now, that he
was here, what could he do?

. His first· impulse was to ·get away and inform
someone of the exact- location. Frank thought of his
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"Always wanting to thumb your way-here we've been riding for an hour and this thingstill can't make up its mind which way it's going."
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father. The outlaws would be desper
ate. His mind. became- a torture of
memories of all·that he had read of
such men. Nevertheless no slightest
shadow moved.in the pitch darkness
ahead.
Squirming noiselessly back Frank

came to a leaf filled hollow. He was

breathing rapidly and his hands shook.
Once his eyes filled with tears, but he
brushed them away defiantly. -He was

blaming himself now. He remembered
his father's kindnesses, the times he
had half spoke of what he planned for
Frank about carrying onwith the farm.
All along, despite their arguments,
they had loved each other. He had al
ways been secretly proud when folks
remarked that Frank and Aaron were
like two peas in a pod; both tall, strong
and mlghty-hard headed.
The plan came to him naturally. Per

haps if he had taken the time to think
it thru he would never hav:e dared at
tempt anything so-rash. But hot, surg
ing emotion racked his mind, giving
him the courage and resourcefulness
of a man with only a boy's foresight.

He curled his bpdy around the dry
leaves and struck the match and then
a lIowed himself only a moment to fan
the blaze into a growing flame. He
scurried swiftly Irito the darkness. The
yellowish glare leaped up, casting
grotesque, dancing shadows about the
bush-choked hollow. Frank had paused
only long.enough to make sure that the
tire was growing stronger before mov
ing off in a wide circle until he was at
a point opposite the hidden shack.
He heard the voices now, raucous and

fearful. The blaze cut tree-high, gleam
ing like a beacon. The crackle of it was
audible even from here. Frank crept
nearer the shack. The revolver was in
his hand. Someone was shouting now.
Frank knew what that meant. The
Greevers were afraid' the fiame would
point the way to the hideout.
When he was near enough to see, four

shadowy figures were gathering up bun
dles, ready now to take fiight. Then
with a shock he saw them shove an
other. He reeogntzed the tall ft�re of
Aaron ·Stuart. He saw the reflection of
the approaching fire glisten upon metal
in the hands 'of one of the Greever'
boys.
Frank jumped to his feet noisily,

cried aloud and fired the revolver sky
ward. The result among the Greevers
was sudden panic, but grim old Aaron

Stuart seemed to understand or per
haps he-saw the peculiar alertness of
the.horse. At any rate he threw him
self back Into the shrubs as Black Tom
instinctively turned toward the ramn
·iar voice.

IT WAS early in the morning when
Hannah Stuart greeted her husband
and son. A bit before their coming,

she had been informed of how Frank
Stuart had routed the Greevers only
minutes 'ahead of

'

the posse lead by
Sheriff Obermann and the federal
agents. Frank's beacon had brought
them instantly to the scene.
Yet of far greater slgniflcance to

Hannah was the look in the eyes of
the two Stuarts, father and son. Frank

had hugged her ,and said, "It's .0k8:Ywith me and Dad, Mom, we-to .

Aaron's·arm was about Frank's nar
row shoulders. His smile was full of
pride.
"He's a man, Hannah. I've been dead

wrong. But now-well, after such brav
ery-"
"You got me wrong again, Dad. I

wasn't brave. Honest, I was scared
. silly. Right then I knew you was right.
I'd just thought I was a man-but say,
was I crying like a baby? I couldn't
even see to untie those ropes on Dad's
wrists."

'

And then Hannah's eyes filled with
tears, but they were tears of happiness
because of the beautiful sound of their
voices laughing together.

Stole From Fourteen Farms,
Caught With Marked Hens

By.1. M. PARKS, Manager,
Kanaaa Farmer Proteetloe Service

COURT records, sent to the Protec
tive Service by request, state that
Wilbur and Willie Bedore were

charged with larceny of chickens in the
night time, crime committed against
Louis Hamel, Route 1, Zurich, and 13
other owners. Investigation showed,
however, that-while many farmers in
Rooks county had missed chickens,
most of them did not know who was

doing the stealing until these two crim
inals were captured and confessed' to
the various thefts. The clue that finally
put 'a stop to this sertes of thefts was

supplied by Gene Thyfault,.a friend of
.

Hamel's. Thyfault saw the Bedore boys
near the Hamel premises and reported
to Mr. Hamel, who was away from
home. H'e returned In time to get sight
of the intruders. Sheriff Stevens of
Rooks county was called, questioned
the boys and got a confession of guilt.
Part of the chickens, which had been
stolen from Hamel, were recovered and
identified by the owner, who earlier had
applied his Capper identification mark
to property on bls farm. Each of the
accused will ·serve a 1- to 5-year sen
tence in the reformatory. A $25 re-

The_ "After-Care" of Measles
By CHARLES H. LERR1GO, M. D.

THIS Is a "measles year." Measles
is a disease that comes every year,
but at intervals of 3 to 5 years II.

new crop is ripe for It-a crop of chil
dren not hitherto exposed.
The epidemic will be over now for

this time, but it Is because there is
much to consider.in the way of "after
care" that I am touching the subject.
While the attack

-

is on there is not
much to do except
keep the child in
bed and depend
upon a good' doc
tor for medical
care. Scarcelywill
the eruption have
faded before the
patient is eager
to be up and ready
to teal' around and
make up for the
time lost In bed.
If you are awise

parent you will
bear in mind the Dr. Lerrigo
fact that "mea-
sles'.' needs time for building up. yoUi
should f9rbid any close work with the
eyes· for several weeks, especially if thechild has shown a tendency to serious
1nftammation while ill. You will insist
upon 12 hours in· bed for·a period in
�tead of the or-dmary,9 or 10. You need
not house the child up after the rash
has disappeared' and the temperaturehas remained at normal day and nightfor a few days, but you should see that
play is quiet and involves no strain onthe heart. I write this because I have
III mind a girl who was allowed to enter
a basketball tournament a week after
I'ecoverlng from measles, which re
Sulted in permanent damage of heart
aCtiOn.

I
A.ltho your'chlld has gone thru mea

S ea In fine normal fashion, I recom
mend a careful examination of urine
Within 30 days �ter the attack just to.

](a�, Farmer lor July 30,'1-938

.

make sure that all is right. If there
was kidney involvement during the
illness, have such an examination made
every week for 3 months.
One of the most important things

to watch after measles is the condition
of the ears. If there is earache, running
ear or deafness, see that the best medi
cal attention is given persistently until
the trouble is clear. Measles brings
more deafness than any other disease,
even more than scarlet fever, because
there are 10 cases of measles for every
case- of scarlet fever.

Rest Is Best CIU"e
Please tell me about mllkleg. Illy wife

has been laid up tor.6 weeks.-F. H. M.

The proper name for milk leg is phlebitis. It is an inflammation of the largeveins of the leg and is called milkleg
because it so often comes to nursing
mothers. In such- cases it is probably
secondary to an infection following
childbirth. Rest in bed is absolutely
necessary and is the best .agent of cure.
Probably ,the reasen your wife's case
lingers is because she bas been tryingto do her work.

.

Glass May Cause Trouble
What about cross-eyes In a little girl or

�v?a�.lt be cured without an operatton r

You should take your litUegirl to an
oculist at once. It is very important .

that you go to a first-class doctor. By
fitting .glasses· at this early stage or
the trouble it may be all corrected.
Doctors may not think best to operate
on so young a child for this complaint.
They may prefer to see what glasses
will do.

11 YOII lUi.,'. a medical qu.estion answered, en·
close _ 3·e.ne slamped. sclj,adJ,..sed envelop»
IVlt" your q"estion 10 Dr, C. 1I. Lerrig», Kanss»
'Farmer, l'opeka.

ward, paid by Kansas Farmer;was dis�
tributed one-half to Service Member
Hamel and one-fourth each to Gene
Thyfault and Sheriff A. D. stevens.
Some of the other 13 farmers referred
to in the court records were service
members, but gave credit for the cap
ture to these three men.

Reward Balanced Budget
The stealing of a yearling calf,

valued at $25, from the farm of E. H.
Bates, R.· 2, Fort Scott, started a wide
search by the loser of the property,
his hired man and the sheriff of Bour
bon county. Community sales were
checked carefully for clues, butno evi
dence of value was found. Suspicion,

. however, pointed toward Ed Reno and
a warrant was procured for his arrest.
He learned of this and left the com
munity. Several months later, he was
taken Into custody by Sheriff George
Hare. Careful questioning of the sus

pect implicated LeRoy Shder. Both
were convicted and given indefinite
penitentiary sentences. A $25 reward
was raid to Service Member Bates.

To date, Kansas Farmer 7tas paid a
total or U1:,GOO in 1'ewards f01' the con
viction of 1,132 thieves, found guilty
of stealing from premises posted with.'
.wa1·niflg Sig118.

-KF-

New Job for Roy Green

ley M. Green

Resignation of Dudley Doolittle' as
general agent of the Farm Credit Ad
minstratlon of Wichita, effective Au
.gust 1, and selection by the board of
directors of ROY'M. Green, formerly
of Manhattan, as his successor has
been announced.
Mr. Green, coming to Wichita from

Washington where he has served as

manager for the Federal Crop Insur
ance Corporation, previously was a
member of the Agricultural Econom
ics faculty at Kansas State College,
served as vice-ptesident of the production Credit Corporation of Wichita
In 1934-35, then resigned to enter ser
vice of the United States Department
of Agriculture and aid in formulatingthe crop insurance program.
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maximum volume of
water with the pre
else,minimum power
input-one of scv
era! major Johnston
PU�l1P dficiencics
that assure-s-cheaper
water for irrigation ..
Consu lt our fidd�
man; no obligation.�,

JOHNSTON PUMP CO.
'.f30 Raihlo'a)' Exchange Bldg.

KANSAS CITY. MO.
P. O. Bo. 208, Dodge: City. Kann;

Only tho Fox Has All of Th••• F.atur••
1. Tinol<enTa",red Rolleraearingson main shaft.
2. A selt-feeder that really feeds il!elt.
3. Direct dri..n, light n",ning blower.
4. o.,..ndable safety featur...
5. One "ieee ""'in frame.
6. EOIY aceess to tho knives.
7. Fox Automatic Knit. Sharpener.
B. An adjustable 4·edged Cutting 8ar.
9. A complete, 4-roll Husking Attochonent.
10. Re-cutting Kreen. for making Altalta Meal.
FOl RIVER TIIeTGI CO. 'W��n:;:"·:';,.�"For lII...t......ad ,rl .... write

Ann Arbor-Klullha'tt Sales Co.
1313 WefII 13th St. KarlS.s Cily, Mo,

FEED "Black Lea(" Worm Powder ju.st oncei0 • little mash to kill roundworms. OdorI.,.. ••• rasreless , , .• does Dot affect production. Contains
. .."

NICOTINE IN "SHOCKLE55" FORM
Released only io fowls' intestinGs. Costs leuthan Ie per bird. Also "Black Leaf" WormPellen for single bird dosing. Ask your dealer.
TOBACCO BY·PRODUCTS & CHEMICAL CORP.INCORPORATED • LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
Loo(( 'or 'lac lAo' on 'he PackafJC

ANTS'
AND

•• OTHER

€£ 'II��;�;'
NON - POISONOUG COSTS 101
AT ALL DEALI! R 5

ALLAIR!.WOODWARD e, (0., PE 01UA,ILL.

LOCK·JOINT CONCRETE STAVE

I Thousa� ,,' s��edQero en-
fJor3e this Sno-Makes money for the
uaer. Big discount ror orders now,.

Distributors Gohl Cutter. and
Hammer Millo.

{NT.flKWC,ItoING STl'YE SIl�O (:0.
waellaa, X•••
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TAnu; OF RATES

One
Words lime
10 $ B(I
11 " .8B
12 ".. 96
I:l. 1.0'1
14 " 1.12
1" 1.20

l¥:::::::: U�

Four
ttrncs
S2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.8-1
4.08

One
Words time
IB $1.44
19, .•.... , 1.52
20 1.00
21 1.68
22 ...••... 1. j6
23.. .. 1.84
21 , .. 1.92
25 2.00

You will save time Rod cot-reapnndence by
auottnu selling prices In your classified adver
ttsementa.

FARMERS MARKETFour·
times
$4.32
4.56
4.BO
a.OI
5.28
fl. 52
fI.76
600

RATES �r,�i:t� �\'I)���r�"f��crr�!:r�r�:,10�,I�h��.�I�;'��n���. r��'rlrO�O�;r�o��n��iu���'�Cl:�sfl�t������ciII17!�!I.�S\lf'S: , () \\'01'11 unnunnm. COllll' l1ulJrrl'lIltlom IIIIlI lnl l.luls :H wonts nnd your HIII1IO nnll mtdruss ItS IHlI't. of thu uuvert lscnrout \\'\I('n IIIsI1IIIY I'N.'Jlngs nnu whllo space nrc used. clmrues will he bused on !.IO rCllts
nn 11:';:110 1111<'. nr $i ncr ('Hhtlllil Inrh; 'tve line rntnfnuun : � cnlumus by lliS lilies muxhnum. No discountCor fl'pl'afcli lnsertlon. Heads ItIHI '1fellal'l!"fI limited ttl �-I point cponfnee type. No cuts allowed. COpymust teach T01)cl;:1l by Suturdnr urcccdtna t.lnte or tssus.

RELlABJ.IIJ ADVERTISING
We believe thlrt all classlOed advertisement. In

this paper are reliable and we exercise tbe ut
most care In accepting such advertising. How
ever, as practically everything advertised bas no
fixed market value, we cannot guarantee aatts
faction, In cases or honest dispute we will en
deavor to bring about satisfactory adjustment,uut our responsibility ends with such action.
PUBLICATION DATES: Every otber Saturday.
Form. close 10 days In advance.
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};U;CTRIC FENCE

REMlTT.-\N()E MUST ACCO.IIl'.-\Nl' YOUR ORDER

l'II0TO FINISHINO
11.-\ II� C;IIICllS

BOOTH'S FAMOllS CHICKS. STRONG,
healthy, Quick gruwing:, Excellent layers. From

one of America's greatest breeding Institutions,
10 varieties. Also sexed chlcks. Reduced prices,Free catalo:::. Bootll Farms. Box 811. Clinton. Mo.

l'OUI.TRl' I'RODUC;'J'S "'ANTED

EGGS, BROILERS. HENS, W ANTED. COOPS.

loaned Cree. Tile Copes. Topeka.

SElm
�--����--�-

HARDY RECLEANED ALFALFA SF-ED

CI���r50J5.�lil:m�ellg�\�erSI�W�o.W�il\e 6�W�tt
bushel. track Cuncordia. Return seed if not sat
istled. Geo, Bowman, Concordia. Kan.
CERTU'IED ATLAS SORGO, GERMINATION
90%. 83.00 per cwt, Johnson &; Son. Cam

brtdue. Kun.

TOB.-\CCO

K��NTUCKY'S SP1,CIAL - GUARANT����D
best mild smoking or red cnewtnc, 12 poundsSl.OO. Recipe. flavoring. box plugs rrce, ValleyJ.·urrns. Murray. Ky.

M.UlHINERl'

30-60 OIL PULL. 2-D JOHN DEERE TRAC-
tors, several Fordsons, 2 Lctz roughage mill!:!,

four bottom John Deere tractor plows. 21 ft.
model S Dish: harrow, Mld-Weat limestone pul
verizer, Massey-Harris ]6 in. ensilage cutter,Delco light engine. Grecn Brothers, Lawrence,Kan.

GOVERNORS FOR AUTO ENGINES. ss.eo.Ball beu rtnn S8.50. Generator drive �ulley for

�:i��aJ},:,�aiw,re"r, �;�{,N.;,5�eVO, S .00: pre-

USED PARTS �'OR 27-44 TWIN CITY, l\IINNE
apolts, K and A Case. all models IHC, wants,John Deere, and other makes. Graber's, 339 So.

Wichita St .. Wichita, Kan.

RECONDITIONED ALL MAKES OF TRAC·
tors and combines In good shape. Weidler

Bros., Mtnneapolls. Kon.
JOHN DEERE PICKUP BALER, NEARLY
new. $800. R. O. Timmerman, Linwood, Kall.

WATER. WELL CASING

THOMPSON PERFORATED WELL CASINO
produces more water because it has a ureater

perforated area. Supplied In all diameters and
gauges. both perforated and plain, and In riv
eted lock scam or welded construction. Thomp ..

���a:J�fn�a8��ecst.ur��a�!�e' g�lfe�'. ����l' tlt��:::
smoke stacks. etc. Prices and catalogs on re
quest. Write us today. Established 1B7B. Tho
Thompson Manufacturing oo., 3011 Larimer
Street. Denver. Colo.

BUILDING AUTERL-\L

I.UMBER AND SHINGLES. MIXED CAR LOTS
direct from mill to consumer at remarkable

8avin�s. Send us your bill for estimates. McKee ..

Flemtn� Lbr. Coo. Emporia. Kan.

TENS OF THOUSANDS OF FARMERS USE
tile dependable Parmak Electric Fencer. sen

sational new Flux Diverter invention P1llkcsParmak the outstanding ElectriC Fencer. effects

���rbnadt���ie�avUWllr;dm�J'e�e�dl�e $W�Wo. s��n�term �uarantee. 30 days trIal. Write for catalog,

�fi:ri;d1:��f:o�i':snt�gen�8l!Kr���:l�E���n����co., 47-JX. Kansas City, Mo.

OUTSTANDING ENGINEERING ACHIEVE-
ment. Super Electric Fence: Precision built,

sl'nchronized electro-breaker . .slm!!le .. Efficient.S ashes costs. Fully guaranteed. 30 day trial.
Free booktet. Distributors, deaters wanted.
Super Fence, A K-2500 Waba.h, Chlcltgo.
LATEST IMPROVED ELECTRIC FENCER.

an�!�n!.le:io Ed��iet�l8.I.C'Wr�l�ter'o:����I� I?UI��;
rrlces. Estnbtlshed dealers wanted. Reia Elec
riC M fl'. Co .. 543-B, North Cicero. Chicago.
EL��CT1UC FENCE WHOL�1SALE-1938 MOD-

Fae�:iicr�:X'::e�tsS�;'��en\��h�e�:I�te�recfJc ��';;��:Hales Corners. Wis.
ELECTRIC FENCE $1.65 COMPLETE IF

Tln°�a��1�� I�� a?'f?Wo"r.°:-�a';t3Vn, p�ae'l,sra����
ELECTRIC' FENCER - $9.75 COMPLETE.
Guaranteed. Details free. Sentinel. Dept.K-928, Cincinnati, Ohio.

F.-\R�( LIGHT ('I.ANTS
--��--------�

EDISON NON-ACID BATTERIES. WE BUY.
sell and recohdition Edison batteries. Also

complete line of Wind ElectriC. 2590 South
Broadway. Denver. Colo.
FOR SALE: EIGHT HUNDRED WATT DELCO
plant, like new, used twelve month •. Wllla:rd

Colwell. Empcria. Kan.

TR.-\CTOR }"ILLER

'rItAC;TOR ('ARTS

WRITE FOR OUR 1938 FREE CATALOO OF
used tractor larts; new IUfs parts. sansrnc ..

g�� 1jfC::;;�'teI�wa�he Centra Tractor Wrecking

TRUCI{ AND AUTO PARTS

SAVE HALF! GUA.RANTEED RECONDI
tioned truck and auto parts. A.II parts-all

¥b����: C��t��e G�����o�hl�r::O. General Auto,

SII.OS

P--O-R-T�A�B-L�E�.-S�I-L�O-S-LO�W AS $18.00 COMPLETE:
BUild and till In one day. Any capacity from

one acre corn to 400 tons. These low cost silos
ideal tor rarms without sltos, and for storingsurplus crops. Write today for instructive book ..

let. Sisalkrnrt Co" 207·L, Wacker Drlve, Chi
cag-o.
DODSON, RED AND WHITE TOP, CON-

wae��trt. ��(de p���oied���:psC��i�:�ecr�n!1l10���with molasses or AIV methods. Free uferature.
Agents wanted. Distributors Blizza'rd EnSilageCutters and Hay Choppers. The Dodson Mfg:Co .. Wichita, Kan.

HONEY

ROLL FILMACHINE DEVELOPED ANI)
your choice or (11 8 Flnerfotos and 2 Pro-

��Sts��3a1'i���V6��� eonr af�r,enJfJe��ol�� ��cfug�;
beautiful 011 colored enlargement. 25c coin. Order
�flnnn�mber. Flner,fotos. Box N·898. Mlnneapolla.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 15c ANY ROLL DE-
veloped by s�eelal guaranteed lifetime fade-

��O:r�n fsroNi.SSsu�:����oS}�[:;�. 'rf�:t.re�8, pr�I��:
sas City. Mo.

PROMPT SERVICE-GUARANTEED WORK.
Two beautiful rortralt type double wetght en-

��ff��c':n�Ub�i:�e Gt��rJ:�elC:,I°l>tJ>u'"���;' 19�i�
EXPERT PHOTO FINISHING. ONE IlA.Y
service. 8 genuine eXfeenSive Velox prints,

��� ����:r s�;:'d1g:, E�'b:;;,:���aWI.�nlargement.
PROMPT SERVICE - QUALITY WORK; 2

gU����\�euJ ����:�a'i1:I��tnfio::c�n���f.er5��t'J.jli�cel 'Photo Service, Dubuque, Iowa.
SNAPSHOTS IN COLORS-ROLL DEVELOPED.B natural color prints, 25c. Natural color re-

f.����: a�:ll�Ta':.��J\lfe.hW��IfUI, Natural Color

SPECIAL O�'FER! 10 REPRINTS FOR 25c,
one beauurui 6x8 enlargement free. RoUs fin

Ished, 8 prints 2 entargementa 25c. Nielsen'.
studto, A urora, Nebr.

ROLL DEVELOPED. TWO PRINTS EACH
and two tree enlargement coupon. 25c. Re

l)';\rJ�v1fl:.acl.lo�00 or more 10. Summers' Studio.

LOOK! YOUR CHOICE! SIXTEEN PRINTS
or tWQ enlareements and eight prints from

each roll, 25c. Quickest service. Modern Studios,LaCrosse, Wis.

ENLARGEMENT FREE. EIGHT BRILLIANT

ca���:r cg���ny�ngkra'hu.,rni�0�lt��v6�fa�d 25c.

GUARANTEED. 20 PRINTS 25e. ROLL DE
veloped, 16 prints 25c. QuaUty Pboto, Hutch-

inson, . Kan. . 1 '

ROLL DEVELOPED, PRINTED, 15c; RE
prints lc. Howard's, 2947 Jarvis, Chicago.

TRAILER COACIIES

KANSAS LAROEST TRAILER MART.
Bchutt-Alma-Koay Coaches. New and used

U;Y�lt:35.2r�?le:n20a�C' cvg_�lt�oJ°'W.lltfr.;'J�r:8
Avenue, Wichita, Kan.

DOGS
--�����----

ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES, NA.TURAL
heelers. Ed Barnes, CoUyer, Kan.

VETERINARY RE�IEDIES

DR. KNOBLAUGH'S MEDICINE (EST. 1895)
for fistula, poll-evll in horses, mules. Humane:

n�n���st��sridfty��.ngse��ar�5Cstl��er�re!m���k��rreatment. Clouse-Stamm Co., Manufacturing
Chemists, Oeneseo. III.

ABORTION PROTECTION ONE VACCINA.
tton, Government licensed vaccine: money

back�uarantee. Free abortion literature. Farm ...

U:nsa�e<6rt�, S��IY Company, Department p,

EDUCATIONAL

-N�o--S�C�h-oo�l�a�d�v-e-rtlSlng under this headln;has any connection with the government.
AUTO MECHANICS. DIESEL, BODY-FENDERrepairing, welding. electriC refrigeration. Low
���s. Stevlnson'a, 2008-1 Main, Kans.. City,

AUCTION SCIIOOLS

$100 DAY AUCTIONEERING. TERM SOON.
Mt,;�� catalog. Relscb Auction SchooI. A.ustln,

PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE:Watson E. Coleman. Patent Lawyer. 72i 9tllSt .. Wa:shlnl>:ton. D. C.

I'RINTING

QUALlTY PRIN�OW COST. 500
gummed stickers 24 cents, 100 bond letter

heads, 100 envelopes, $1.00. Prepaid. Oa••
Printing Co .. Wright City, Mo.

SI'ARROW TRAPS

SPARROW TRAP-GET RID OF THESE)
Sp����"wm-i�� rfl5_xanLa�:k�t.?n�op�kaa�s J��:
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Tenant Loans for
Four More Counties

FOUR Kansas counties have been
added to the list in which Federal
tenant-purchase loans may be

made. These are Stafford, Lyon, Jef
ferson and Franklin. Counties in which
loans already had been authorized are

Harvey, Marshall, Neosho, Ottawa and
Rooks. Loans are made thru the Farm
Security Adminstration under the
Bankhead-Jones Act, over which Sec
retary Wallace has jurisdiction.
Announcement was made by George

McCarty, state' FSA director. "That
means," he said, "that by next July
there will be between 80 and 90 farm
ers operating places to which· they.

. hold title thru credit extended under the·
:" ·Bankhead-Jones Act. Twenty-six Kan-

.

sas farmers received loans of this type
last year,. and approximately 55 more
will be able to secure them this year."
The tenant-purchase plan was ap

proved 15y Congress, It is the beginning
of a far-flung plan to give worthy farm
tenants a chance to buy homes at low
interest rates, Under the plan, buying
of the farm is supervised by the FSA.
The farmer is. not' allowec;l to dispose
of his farm for profit within a period
of 5 years following purchase. Thus
far the plan is obviousl:r only in the
trial stage, with less than 100 farmers
in Kansas coming under the loans.
Investigation reveals the tenant-p,ur
chase plan, in which the land really be
longs to the buyer, is an outgrowth of,

.14

or a substitute for, the Resettlement
idea, in which the government bought
farms and resold them to farmers
over a 40-year period. The tenant-pur
chase program will require much less
supervision by government employees,
and will give the tenant a greater
degree of independence.

-KF-

WIBW Program Schedule
. (DaBy Except Suilday)

Two Weeks BeginnIng July 30
4 :30 a. m.-Roy Faulkner
5:00 a. m.-Devotlonal Program
5:15 a. m.-AI Clauser's Oklahoma Outlaws
5:45 a. m.-DaHy CapItaI News "

6:00 a. m,-Ezra and Faye-'-Col. Combs and
Ramblers .

.6 :15 a. m.-Roy Faulkner-PInk OIntment.
6:30 a, m.-AllIs-ChaImers,Program

. (T-�h�Sat) _ .

6:30 a. m.-Stemm6ns Boys (U-W-F)
6:45 u. m.-Goodrlch Slivertown Program

(T,Th-Sat.)
6;45 a. m.-:-AI Cla)Jser.'s Oklahoma Outlaws

(M-W-F)

i:� !: �:=�����r��riba�ff�:-;�me
7:30 a. m.-Henry and Jerome-Chicago

Bedding Co.
7:45 a, m.-Hymns of a11 Churches
7:45 u. m.-Betty Crocker (F)
8:00 a, m.-Unl,ty School
8 :15 a, m.-Myrt andMarge-Hilltop House
8:45 a. m.-Betty and Bob
9:00 a. m.-IGA Program (M-W-F)
9:00 a, m.-AI Clauser's Oklahoma OuUaws

(T-Th-Sat)
.

9:15 a. m.-Scattergood Baines
10:30 a. m.-KANSAS FARlIlJo:R PROTEC-

TIVE SER\'ICE
10:40 a. m.-Weather Bureau
10:45 a.m.-Judy and Jane
11:00 a. m.-Kltty Keene
11 :15 a. m.-Dinner Hour
12:00 noon-H. D. Lee News
12:1lip. m-KANSAS FARj.u.�R 1I1ARKETS

AND FARlIl NJo;WS
12:25 p, m.-Slate Board of Agriculture
2:00 p. m.-Hlghway Patrol Bulletins

2:05 p. m.-Dally Capital News
2:15 p, m.-Harrls-Goar's Street Reporter
2:30 p, m.-Kansas Roundup
3:15 p, m.-Vlc and Sade
3 :30 p. m.-The Gospel Singer
3:45 p. m.-Edmund Denney
4:00 p, m.-Ma Perkins
4:15 p. m.-Shepherd of the Hills
5:30 p, m.-Bar NothIng Ranch
5:45 p. m.-Boalte Carter
9:00 p. m.-Sport Review

10 :00 p. m.-Joe NIckell-Franklin XX News
1O:30-12-Dance Music

Highlights of the Week's Schedule

Sunday, July 31, and August 7
8:00 a, m.-Church of the AIr
8:30 a. m.-Wlngs Over Jordan
9:00 a, m.-ReadIng the Capital Funnies
9 :30 a, m.-Major Bowes FamHy
10:30 a. m.-Weather Bureau
10 :32 a. m.-Salt Lake ChoIr and Organ
l1:oo a. m:-First Methodist Church
12:00 noon.,-DaHy Capital News
12:15 p, m.-E!sa at thji'Organ

.

12:30 p. m.-Summer SessIon
1:00 p. m.-Everybody's. Music
2:00 p. m.-Farmer Takes the Mike
4.:30·p. m.-The Laugh Liner .

5:00 p. m.-The PeopIe Speak (July 31)
,

5:00 p. m;-Gov•. Huxman (Aug. 7)
5:15 p. m.-DaHy eapltal News
6:00 p, m.-The World Dances

.

6 :30 p. m.-Senator Capper
6 :45. p. m.-Lewisohn Stadium Concert
8:15 p. m.-Opportunlty Tiine
8:30 p. m.-Headllnes and Bylines
9:30 p. m.-Lelghton Noble's Qrcheslra
9:45 p, m.-Emahlzer's Melodies

1Q.:00 p, m.-Joe Nlckell"":Franklln News
10:15 p. m.-Amerlcan Legion

Monday, August 1 and August 8
8:00 p. m.-Wayne lj:ing's Orchestra
9:30 p, m.-Pick and Pat

Tuesday, August 2 and August 9
7:30 p. m.-Camel Caravan
9 :15 p. m.-George McCaU

Wednesday, August 3 and August 10
8:00 p. m.-Prayer Meeting
9:30 p. m.-PauI Whiteman's Orchestra

ANTIQUES
OLD OLA.SS, DOLLS, CURIOS, STAl,{PS,coins. Catalogue 5c. Indian Museum, North·
branch, Kan. '

LAND-KANSAS

240 ACRES, 5 MILES TOWN, 90 PLOW, BAL
. ance blue stem gasture, 8 room house, fine

�::,n'Ffr::��r'fa�t�.J ,500, easy terms. T. B. God-

F�:;�rj'esAI�1le�t�t��N�rtr��e�. (�{ a;��ifw'i.��
AbUene. Kan

LAND-lII1SCELLANEOUS

Thursday, August 4 and August 11
6:00 p. m.-Men Against Death
6:30 p. m.-St. Louis Blues
7 :00 p. m.-Major Bowes
9:15 p. m.-George McCall

Friday, August 5 and August 12
7:00 p. m.-Hollywood Showcase
7 :30 p. m.-Hold the Press
8 :45 p. m.-Chevrolet Musical Moments

Saturday, August G and August 13

6:00 p. m.-Saturday Night Swing Club
6 :30 p. m.,...Deslgns In Harmony
7:00 p. ro,-Kansas Roundup
7:30 p. m.-Rhythm Rendezvous
8:00 p. m,-Your HIt Parade
8 :45 p. m,-Amerlcan Viewpoints

IN THE FIELD-!*. Jesse R. Johnson
.

- �

Topeka, Kansas '_._

H. A. Dressler, Holstein speCialist ot Lebo,

hda.� }''!u!'g bUII� tor �ale out of heavy i>ro�ucln�
ams.'

,,' .

'

!

Richard Endaeott,' of Green, Clay county, has
choice Shouthdown ewes for sale. They are

yearlings and mature ewes.

BrookIngs Fa�m of Wlehlta will hold a blg re·
ductlon sale of high class grade eows on August
18" about 50 ln all. Plenty of high production.
The,' cow'; will a:1I be fresh or near calving on
sale day.

Wednesday, A.ugust 3, Is the date of the big
Harper county ram sale, to be held ln the .alrbarn, . Anthony. Consignments of promfnen
breeders of Kansas and other states make UP t�esale. Bid. may be phoned or wired to W. ",
Gregory, secretary, �t Antho_ny.
G. M. Shepherd, vet.;;;;;"Duroc swine broodelr,has his usual One lot of. spring pig•. Altho n

poor he�lth he retains 'all of his old time en,e!fY.

and Interelt. In hls favorIte breed Of hOgS. ",r.

Kansas, Fa.rmer, .for. July. 30) 1938
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Shepherd hal bred. rectatoree! Duroe. on bI.
t"rm near- Lyona for more than to yeai'll,

F. E. Wlttum .to Son, -regular advertisers In
our Polll'lld Chlna

-

seetlon, write, "We have
culled the Poland China pig. over and castrated
every boar we would not be willing to use In our
own nerd," They .ay also that the pigs are
making a fine growth. Tbe Wlttum type Polands
a re really In demand. .

Elmer L. Johnson, Hereford breeder of
Smolan, says, HRecelved the questionnaire which
you sent out. I believe this I. a fine servtce tor
tue breeders. During the rush of the harvest
,eason I overlooked filling It out and mailing to
vou: here It 18 now. It Mr. Johnson has one of the
good herds In the etate and ateo breeds regis.
iered Heretord bogs.

For more than 30 years W. R. Huston, of
Amerlcus, has devoted his time and best eftorts
10 perfectIng better Duroc •• HIs herd Is well
find favorably known In many .tate. and his

19

BULL CALVES - FROM TESTED DAMS
') C,!1l1Hlsolls or R.4.LEIGH'S DAIRVLIKE MA,"'��TYi.;�;��'l. thl,l sire or our drc. Trellsucr l.ong\'lcw U4!lC08.W[U\f' out of high rcoonl D. H. I. A. t.'OW!. Pl'lced
J �r the "cII"h or nny breeder.
:.:... . �IILLS " SON, ·R. 3, OLATHE, KAN.
---c;

:R
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KANSAS FARlIIER
PubIlcation Datel, 10S8

July ,. 2-18-30

�.:'P1�:b';"'·:::::::::: :::: ::::: l�:��
October .••••••••••••••••••••• 8-22
November ••••••••••••••••••• 5-19
December - 3-17-31

A:dvertloln,
To msure belnlt run In any luue, copy

should be In our oMce one week In ad·
vance of any date IPve� above.
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se Capper Publications, Inc.

Bonds
A prospectus Just Issued offers the

readers of Kansas Farmer the follow-E
c.
1. +no

u'O'

"

i-

-$5,000,000.00-
(1) First Mortgage 5% Per Cent

Bonds payable in ten years.
(2) First Mortgage Five· Per Cent

Bonds payable in five years.
(3) First Mortgage '% Per Cent.

Bonds payable In one year.
(") First Mortgage Four Per Cent

Certificates payable In six months.
The bonds are Issued In denomina

tions of $100, $500 and $1,000, and the
certificates are issued In denominations
of $.50, $100 and $500. The present sale
price of any of these bonels or certifi
cates is par without premium or other
cost.

This announcement Is neither an of
fer to sell, nor a solicitation of otters
to buy any of these securities. The of
fering Is made only by the prospectus.
copies of which may be obtained by
writing to Capper Publications, Inc.,
Topeka, Kansas. Such requests will be
answered promptly,-Adv.

.
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POLAND VDINA HOGS

BETTER FEEDING POLAND.S
March and Aprll boara out Of Iltters of 7 to10 pigs to litter of the kind tbat are ready formarket at any age.

1'. E. WITT.Ull " SON, CALDWELL, K.>\N.

HA�IPSHIRE HOGS

Quigley Hampshire Farm
Offering a tew young SOWI bred to MajorLeague and Keynoter. Some outstanding .. earlySpring boars. QUIOJ.EY HAMPSHIRE FARMS,Williamstown, Kan.Mall address: St. M&I')'s, 1(&0,

DUIUKl HOGS

'JERSEY CATTLE

�Jerseys
OFFER A DAUGHTER at aid Eagle

l{l�� 'if�;x�o the serilce of Observer'.

Ilutchln.t'ri LE�\IIS �SWA_LD Ka!ls".

Duroc. continue· to IInd·new hom.. on the tarm.
Q( both old and new customers. He hal one at
the largest herds In the Middle West and always
can supply the need. of hi. customers.

The F. E. Wlttum type of Poland China grows
more In favor as time pas.e•. Wlttum and his
son, cecn, always bave stock for sate, Address
them at Caldwell.

The George Gammell Poland China sale to be
held at thc City Park Sale PavIlion In Council
Grove shoutd attract buyers from many
secttons ot Kan.as and adjolnlng- states. Com
merclat hog prices promise to continue good and
wllh the big corn crop In the making, low price.
of all grain feeds, and the general scarcttv of
hogs, this would appear to be a good time to
buy.

.

One of the largest and strongest herd. of
reglstered Hampshire hogs In Kansas I. the C.
E. McClure herd- at Republic. Just now this
relIable firm ofters bred BOWS and gilt. and
selectlona can be mnde trom their spring crop
ot 150 boar. and gIlts. MOBt of them are sired
by the great young son ot the national grand
champion, High Score. Mr. McClure calls his
boar Ace Score. Judges who have seen him

�����nce, blm one ot tbe coming sires of the

The 1938 Kansa. State Fair premium list I.
out and may be had by addre8Rlng a card to
S, M. Mitchell, .ecretary, Hutcblnson. In keep
Ing with the InstitutIon'l policy that has main
talned for .0 long, Ilberal premiums are being
paid for livestock 8l<hlblts and every attention
wlll be given to tb".t part of the fall'. Mr.
Mitchell say. the general outlook from' every
Itandpolnt Is for a bigger and better fall' than
for many years. Every breeder of livestock
Ibould bave a copy of the attractive (all'
catalog. .

ThurBday, August " Is the date of the big
Ayrshire picnic and field day at the Colby Ex·
periment StaUon. Tbe great old cow "29" and
bel' .:.ter win bo on dlBpIay. The meeting Is

- .cheduled to atart at 10 o'clock. An excellent
progt'am has been prepared Including a herdIm
provement dcmonBtration sbowlng the results of
grading up herda thru the use of purebred sires.
"Old 29" and herd aIster bave each produced
over 100,000 poundl of milk. E. H. Cole, super
Intendent of the .tatlon, Invites breeders nnd
others Intereote4 In better Ayrshlres to attend.
Luncheon wlll be aerved on the grounds.
Lester H, Kolterman, auccessrul young Polled

'Heretord b'reeder of Onaga, writes Interestingly
ot hlB be,t'd and espeCially about the young bull
purchases at the Goemandt sale last winter.
This bull was the hlgbest priced bull sold and
Mr. Kolterman .ay. he baa made .. fine growth
and wlll be exhibited at locai ShOWB and fairs
thll fall. Mr. Kolterman Bold a bull thru ad
vertl.lng In .Kan.oa. Farmer to Victor Carlson,
of Olsburg. Mr. Carlson, an experienced catUe
breeder, pronounces the bull the best one he
ha. ever owned. Mr. Kolterman already had
IISed the bull In his own herd betore selling
him and says the calves tram him are extra
good.

'Grover Meyer. Basehor, member of the board
ot _directors at the National Holstein Record
As.oclatlon, and Dr. W. H. Matt, of Herrington,
are consldertng plans for holding a series of
Holstein combination sales In dl1ferent secUons
ot Kan!as during the fall. This Is done In the
Interest of a better distribution of breeding
animals and for the cODyenlence of breeders
living In localIties with a tew head for sale,
not enough to make a sale by themselves. Crops
arc good in most sections and the heaviest de
mand for milk stock Is developing. Anyone
Interested In a sale In their locality, or having
stock to consign, .hould write either Mr. Meyer
or Dr. Matt at the home addresses.

Angus breeders at Kan.as wlll be Interested
In the educational program and picnic to be held
at Lonjac Farm, near Loes Summit, Mo .. just
southeast at Kansas City. Mo., August 10. The
breed assoctatton secretary as wen as college
representatives from both the Kansas and t.:ds
SOUI'I state colleges will take part In the dis
cussion of the beef cattle bUSiness and Angus.cattle In particular. A basket dinner wtll take up·the noon hour and the bu.lness program starts
at 10 In the morning. ' .

Write Mr. J. D. Hooten, Manager of Lonjac
Farm, Lees Summit, Mo., for detailed program.Remember thlB Is a 2·otate aftalr and the
location of Lonjac farm makes It very conveu
Ient for breeders at both .tate. to attend.

-KF-

Public Sales of Livestock
A)·.....1n! CaWe

Oct; 22-ican.a.· State Ayrshire .ale, Hutchtn

;;:nlee�red Williams, chaIrman oaie com

O-n__
Sept. 29-Southeast Kansa. Guemaey Breeders

AssQr.lation, Parsonl. .

Hol.Wn CaWe
Oct. '2S-Maplewood ,..,mi, Dr. W. H. Mott,

Herlnjit.oll. Sale Manager.

Sbol1llol'lUl

NOv·s:i;,SWi����, �:g�a�a�:����:i,,�r���r::
wat�r. secrt!tary �nd B�le' .manager.

.

D"lry Cattle

Aug. 18-:-Edd Brookings, Wichita. ,�':'
SIteep

AUg·G�;;��r��P��c��t':.�� ��1�Pafr�'!.����y, \1ca�:
Poland ChlDa Hog.

��f.' 11:!-=-C:;��'n 1te,::��IlLe�::::'��n?rove. Kan.

Oct. 17-CI"rence Rowe, Seranton.
Oct. 21-Bauer Bros .. Gladstone, Neb.

Durne HOlf8
Oct. 13--Clarence Miller•.Alma.

-KF-

Fair D�tel

Aug"st 29·September 2-North Central Kansas
Free F&lr. BcUevll13.

September l)·lO-Southw..t Free Fall', Dodge
City.

September 1l·17-KanllU Free Fair. Topeka,
September 17-�3-Kan... State Fair; Hutchln·

son.

Augu.t 20'27-Mlssourl State Fair, Sedalia, Mo.

·OCCHOLERA.

�ependable protection with

fRANKLINApproved Serums
Avoid cholera loss by vaccinating with this pure,
powerful serum. No setback. Costs no more.

tAsk forfr« 20.page booklet,
O. M. FRANKLIN BLACKLEG SERUM CO.i Denver Kensal City . Wichita .... IIianc., Nelr. Amarillo

�

Fort Worth11 Loc �.I.. S.lt Lak. City

At the Brookings Farm, 5 Miles South of
Wichita, Kansas, on Highway 81

Special Dairy Cow Sale

Thursday, Aug. 18
50 head, strictly high class dairy cows, fresh or near freshening. Salestarts at 11 a. m. For further Information address

Edd Brookings. Wichita. Kansas
Auctioneers: Newcom and Richardson

NORT'H C'ENTRAL KANSAS
FREE FAIR

Belleville, Kansas, Aug. 29· Sept. 2, inclusive

RODEO-AUG. 30-31

More and better attractions, bigger and better premiums. Special attention as always to LIVESTOCK EXHIBITS.

AUTO RACES--SEPT. 1-2
Money now on hand to pay all premiums. Premiums paid last day of fair.Entries close AUG. 19th. For premium list write

.

HOMER ALKIRE, Secretary, BEI..LEVILLE, KAN.

Southern Kansas Ram S'ale

iI--
-

To Be Held In Anthony Sales Barn
.

Starting at 1:30 P. 1\'1.

.

I Anthony. Kan. - Thursday. AuCJ. 4 !
30 Reg. Rams - Shropshire, Hampshire, Southdown-

QUALITY BLOODLINES ALL AGES FROIII

COLO. - OKLA" - wise. - KAN.
Buy at Auction - Save Time and MOlley

Sale Sponsored by Harper County Sheel'",en-For Sale Catalogue Address
W. E. GREGORY, SECRETARY, ANTHONY, KAN.

Pres., H. E. Schmidt; Clifford Williams, Auet.; JellSe R. Jnhnson, Fleldman

SHEEP

Purebred Southdown Ewes.
dIJ��:I!r.,'fn:n�:;��:r�J.e"sdl::''fI:;v��.1t';.,g��g �:t
of Clay Center.

RICH.>\RD ENDACOTT, GREEN, RAN.

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP

Loniac Southdown Rams
Ofterlng 40 very choice reg. yearling ram•. Ex.

cellent tYEe andpopular breeding. Priced reason·

���. W:It�e.¥.' i}. f'krg:,t��:"kt�r�' �����Y�sC!.�d
breed literature-on South<lowns. (We alao breed
Purebred Angus cattle and Haml'shlre bop.)
IA)NJAC FAR�I, R.I. LEES SUMMIT, 1110.

.>\UCTIONEERS AND SAl.ES lllANAOERS
�...._p�- .......-�

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE
71.. 1.lncoln St. Topeka, Xan.

ANUU!! 11,,'1,'1.1')

_taUt.
Often bps (atilt

-.Jholce ANGUS BULLS and II'E·
MALES for sale.

Ih 1'). 1,,\ .'1.1 N
Crab lI"'ltard. Nebra.kll. 80S-II

HOLSTEIN ChTTliE

Dressler's ReeordBulls
From cows \�Ith rccord� up to 1.018 IlJ!. rAt. \V� hnve

�&� �,��b��lt oro��.t.h«WIl�IJlr.�!.t i{���'iO�IIt\IllI��,
OUERNSEY CATTJ.E

GUERNSEY HEIFEI CALVES
Fawn ".,d wbtte, trom heavy producing d..ms.
t·.a...D CHANDLER, CHARlTON, IOWA

THE CAPPER FOUNDATION
FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN

LIVESTOCK 'ADS IN KANSAS
FARlIER BRING RESULTS'

Livestock
A�vertisinCJ Copy

Shollld Be Addre...d to

Kansas Farmer
IJ"estoc_k Ad,'erll.lnll' Dept"

Topeka. ,Kansas
KanRa" Fal'lller Is published every other

����doro �%d�fie �nsi�P�a��:� o��
flee not Jater than one week In advance
�f publication date.
Because we maintain a Ilve8toc)( ad ...

verttsing department nnd because of our
•

very low livestock advertising rate we do
not carry livestock advertisinJ,: on our
Farmers' Market page. .

rr vou have pure bred IIVf.stock "'tor 8ale
write us for our spe_ low livestock ud·

��r�:!fl:;:t::. J: r3.':n%"ta'l���nJg; �u�Ub.
SI'EflIAL PUBLIC SAJ.E SERVICE

KANSA:S FARMER
Topeka, KaIl8llS

·'Pllle R. IohnflOD, AlanaKer,
Ul'OlIt_ AdverttalRl( DepolII'tment
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For GOVERNOR!
PAYNE RATNER

Republican
SENATOR RATNER IS A WINNER! He has

never been defeated for elective office and has
(

never lost a single precinct in his home town of
Parsons in 7 contested elections. He twice led the

Republican ticket in his home county for County
Attorney and twice for State Senate. He has
been a precinct committeeman and chairman
of the Labette County Republican Central
Committee.

Payne Ratner is 42 years old. He has enjoyed
a successful hiw practice in Parsons, Kansas,
since 1920, representing the average Kansas citi

zen and business man.

Senator Ratner is a World War veteran and a

Past Commander of the Parsons. Post. of the

American Legion. He has always taken an active
interest in civic affairs and is 'a member of the
Parsons Kiwanis Club. He is a Past District Gov
ernor of that organization.

Senator Ratner and family have been life-l�m�
members of the Christian Church and for 16 years
the Senator has served as a member of the
church board.

•

Senator Rabter's Slogan:
uGood Gover�ment is
Good Politics."

Senator· Ratner ·Says:
At the last session of the Legislature I supported- four-square the

program of the Committee of Kansas Farm organizations.
-

If we want to reduce taxes on farms, homes and business we must
spend less for government. We cannot eliminate all taxes, but with the
help of the legislature and local taxing bodies, we can reduce them.
I believe that the farmers of Kansas are honest, and that they should

be treated fairly in the matter of gasoline tax and exemptions. A horde
of expensive snoopers is not ne�eMary to collect the tax.

I believe in good roads and I believe we should give more attention
to our "feeder" highways which are so vitally important to the farmer.
Many leading farmers over the state have approved my stand for a
sound program of water conservation and flood control, as well as my
views on highways. .

.

.

I am now serving my second term 'as state Senator from Labette
County, I had formerly been ,County Attorney of my home county for
two terms. I hope to be the next Republican nominee for Governor, and
I will most sincerely appreciate your support and assistance on next
primary day.

vrw�
For Better Government-Nominate

PAYN·E RATNER
Vote for him in the Republican Primaries on August 2

Paid for by Farm Friends of Payne Ratner
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